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.chief advantage is the small cost to run 
it proportionately to plants which require 
motive power. A good bin lined with 
galvanized iron kept scrupulously clean, 
with an exit for melting ice at the base, 
is almost indispensable to the retailer, 
who cannot afford a refrigerating plant. 
A layer of cracked ice is placed at the 
bottom of the bin, then a layer of fish, an
other layer of ice, and so on. A sprinkle 
of salt on each layer of ice will help to 
produce more cold and kef p an even low 
temperature.

For a display or show case to be placed 
in a conspicuous place in the store, a box 
similar to the bin just described, only not 
so deep and with a lid or glass top, could 
be used. The fish could be transferred 
from the large bin to the display bin as it 
might be required.

There is no sense whatever in fish be-

the Windsor C. P. R. station Montreal, 
because he was trying to escape. He died 
half an hour after being removed to the 
Montreal General Hospital*

Bauzek was in a party of 106 Austrians 
who were being taken from the detention 
prison on St Antoine street* this city, to 
the detention camp at Spirit 
Bauzek made his break for liberty 
the Windsor station was reached, pursued 
by a sergeant and a guard, the latter call
ing in vain for the fleeing man to stop.

The bullet hit Bauzek in the chest, back 
of the right lung, and passed dear through 
his body. ’•*" - \

WAR IN HEAVES I Officer Toftenes of the Storstad. An 
appeal will likely be taken.

------The German Empress, dressed in
mourning, and looking pale and sad, paid 

^ . ______ a flying visit to Strassburg, the capital of
------ Mr. A. Dewitt Foster, M. P., Kings Lower Alsace, on Tuesday morning, April

County, Nova Scotia, has resigned his seat 27, and visited -three hospitals where
1 several officer friends were lying wounded. 
Her Majesty left Strassburg on the same 
night for Berlin. She was accompanied 
only by one woman, and received only the 
Burgomaster at Strassburg. The popula
tion of the dty were not aware of her 
visit

i. News in Brief, : GARTCRA1G# (Miss Alexander, author of the fine poem which foOoWi, is a daughter of 
- that old man A«hbish^exand«iM Arn««h.many
of whose poems, including the famous lines beginning They saythWt war is 
Ml” written during the Boer war, appeased first in TW Times.

■ : sasam»
a - There is a green hiU far «way, " are in almost universal me.) -

TV/fY doubting heart with, pain and pity 
IVl For blood-filled trenches and for foundered ships,
When half of purpose, half by chance I turned 

To John’s Apocalypse.

"Is God the Governor, "—my vext heart MB*—
" Where man and man unmerciful have striven 

Since first men were? " Then in ths Book l read 
—And then mas war in heaven.

Almighty wrath had-Wasted with « une*- ;
Yet were the hosts arrayed, and Satan foil 

Before God’s soldier with the flaming sword,
Archangel Michael. .

" Wait, through world wars to this tumultuous day. : jb

pio Dairwi^pwwi hvsnwsS’Svs uy
Beneath the Conquerors heel 

” Only the wisest in Godls lose will win 
To read the Vision." Ay, but footsimayspsdt 

The sword whieh chastened ehesteneth that sin 
By which the angels feU-

T

m
Manama - Pacific 

Exposition 
San Francisco

3*■ Lake.
when Fire Bride and Fire Clayand ------Edmund Leger, aged 48, a former

inmate of the Provincial Hospital, St 
John, took his own life with a revolver on 
April 28 at hia home at Shediec. He is 
survived by a wife and family.

------ Nine out of fourteen steamers en
gaged in seal fisheries have returned to I ------ In the list of casualties published
St John’s, Newfoundland up to Apnl 28, Upril 30, appears the name of James 
with hauls of 33,000 pelts, which is less I Duffy, 16th Battalion, killed in action, 
than the catch of a single large steamer, Duffy was a weU known Marathoner. He 
of the sealing fleet in ordinary years. | enlisted in Hamilton, Ont, with the High-

____Th„ r,ma:na „< Phil in Arsenault of I landers, and before coming to Hamilton
Wdtomton pTT who was S bv a spent 301,16 time in Scot)and' Du«Y car" Sir F. WUUams Taylor, of Montreal, 
^ematCndynamiùIxh^ mite lum I ^ ^ won general manager of the Bank of Montreal,

for b2riti °ÔnMADrii “so V<Tte teîw'told Ae famoua ™und-the bay rime in Hamil- is to deliver the address to the gradual-
iIton* and also figured prominently in a ing class at the Encaenia of the University ,

Èaîrs
treatment, the eyes are sunk into the} by express consigned to an incorporated wouy. leave the office the following even- Trinity Church, St John, son of Mrs. L. 
orbits, the flesh has a livid tint, the ski* IjSS^taS Crfa&wftiiMrt,> MnritJ in* He is to ** succeeded by Mr. J. G. W. Sherman, of Fredericton, as the all

m ‘°-wEïFB5i“ =■*"
tive. No customer with a pretension of I ------Seventy-one hotels in Montreal I The retiring postmaster is a former University of New Brunswick. Dr. W. I
having a notion Of health and sanitation closed their doors at eleven o’clock Friday premier of Quebec province and ex-post- C. Kierstead, professer of philosophy and I 
will ston to buv a food product handled I ni8ht. April 30, not to reopen them as master-general, and a Privy Councillor of economies at the U. N. B., will deUrer the I 
ia sucha jic®nsed Plaoes’in.ccordance with legis- the Dominion. address in praise of the founders, while
IB auen a manner. lation passed at Quebec some time ago, ,u„ c ,, ........ ,1

I would be in favor of strict city régula- calling for the reduction in places licensed Frenrh m n- Mr' E" C’ Atkm30n ,s the valedictorian of
tiens regarding the handling of fresh fish, to sell liquor until the minimum of 4001 guJ for NovaPscoyt’ia grandson of the late the class of 1915' 

because they would, serve a double ser-1 was reach™- I sir Samuel Cunard, founder of the Cun-
They would eliminate these un- ------Three persons were killed at Bor- aid Line, and one of the leading citizens

, . _ -i, deaux, France, May 1, in- an accident in I of Halifax, died in that city on Sunday,.sehtly exilions from the butchers conn^xion wi’th ^’launching of the May 2, after a brief illness. He was taken 
^nops, and fish markets, and help to de-1 battleship Languedoc. The vessel left I ill ôn Saturday, and death was due to 
stray the fly pest daring warm weather, the ways with such speed that it stranded I hemorrhage of the brain. He was 67 
Vrhich this city is trying so hard to over- on the bank of the river. It struck and I years old, and had been identified with

crushed a lighter, on board which the I the shipping interests of Halifax for over 
fatalities occurred. | forty years. He was bom in Ceylon and

came to Halifax when a young man. He 
leaves a widow, two sons and one daugh-
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Years of experience have proven the superior 
heat-resisting qualities of GARTCRAIG FIRE 
BRICK, which we offer in Squares, Side-Arch 
and End-Arch Shapes.

We also carry a large stock of the GENUINE 
SCOTCH FIRE CLAY.

3 on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 
Limit Three Months. ENCAENIA OF THE UNVERSITY OF IKW
$113.70 El:

a—FROM—
■iST. ANDREWS W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. -, - St. Joh»,N. B.

■and Returning via Chicago.

"------------------------—----------------------------------

—irs Hotel
Going via Chicago and 
ing via Vancouver, or vice versa 

$17.50 additional.

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES1—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

». MtOft. ».P. A., C.P.R., ST.JOHN, N.B. gfil

3<r F Eleanor Alexander, in The Tima.

w ToCHANGE OF TIME 
end Manan S. S. Service

WEALTHY BRirONS-HtlBHN-nHMUWi
The Best Place to Buy Your 

Suit.
Nine members of the graduating class | 

will receive their degrees in absentia, I 
being now on active service. They are :| 
H. A. Deveber, G. B. McDonnel Fraser, I 
Thomas J. Gorman, Wm. M. Hickman, I 
John B. Hipwell, Louis J. Lockary, Frank I 
J. McGibbon, Harry L. Holman and Wil-1 

liam J. Lawson, all of whom are with the] 
Twenty-third Battery of Field Artillery, | , 

now at Shomcliffe Camp, England.

The following list (incomplete) has been compiled from the-weekly Hats printed in 
The Times, of " Wills and Bequests; ” and it ia stance a p«2Mtiç a(kt«o inspiring r$- vie», 
minder of the sacrifices wealthy Britons are ready to make when their country oÿlls 
them to arms in its defence. And it also helps to brand w*h Renter infamy those 
«odndrels who, instead of-risking their all in their country’s cause, hate «ought to 
mcrease their wealth by nefarious practices in connexion with w«r supplies.
Ciptain Sir Francis Ernest Waller, Bti, (34) 6th R. Fu&, of WOurfoote, Kami- £

worth, killed in action, unsettietLpngieity........................ ............ ...........................
Second-Lieutenant Sir Gawaine George Stuart BaiUie,Bt, (20), 2acLDs*yohs 

(g. Scots Greys), of Polkemmet, Whitburn, Linlithgow, klHedrin action,
unsettled estate................................................ .....•,-• • • •  ------ •  .....................

Lieutenant Frederick Ernest Styles, (30), R. Minister Fus., of WldckrftOor,
Edenbridge, killed in action, unsettled property............................---------------- -

Sec. Lieut Wm. MacKinnon MacNeill, 16th Lancers, of TunbridgaWails, a 
wefi-known steeplechase rider, killed in action, unsettled propeSy—

g------ - George Edward Taylor Whitehead, (Zl), OtH-Lanww, k
action, unsettled property............. ....................... .......... .. . -

Lieut Jdlfia-Stanley Davey (33), North Somerset Yao, of Bânnerleigh, Leigh 
WoodtifWtton, Somerset tobacco merchant killed in action, unsettled, 82,972 

limb—f Robert St John Blackcs-Douglass (22), Irish Guards, killed in, 
action, unsettled personal estate in U. Kir - • • • • -.- • • • ■ • •

Mr. Hugh Gibb, of Orianda, Prestwick, Ayrshire, personal 
Lieutenant-Commander the Hon. Peter Robert HeathenUlDlVfiRiehd-Wrl. 

loughby, R. N. (29),H. M.S.Monmouth, who was killed in action "at sea"; 
unsettled property

Captain Richard Long Dawson (36), Coldstream Guafdft-ef-HotePmfc. Ash-, 
burton, killed in action, left £7,000 to the Trustees of the Guards’ Boat Club,
Maidenhead ; unsettled property.........\I........ . ..............

Lieut William Bastar^(23), Bedfordshire Reg)., of OakhiU, SI apt on, Devon,
killed in action ; unsettled property................... -. - ...........  ■ ■....

Captain John Lionel Wordsworth (32), 5th (Royal lyish) Lancers, ofsQteh
Park, Scalby, killed in action ; unsettled property-----.......------ ......------

Major Lord John Spencer Cavendish. D. S. O. (39), 1st Life,GuaplA hBh8,ln
action ; unsettled property............... .. v, i...... ri..... . .

Major Lord Charles George Francis Mercer Naime (40), 1st *. Dragoons, 
kfifcd in action, second sonfof the Marquess of Lansdowtte t ' uliSLttiad
personal estate.’................ ............................................ ...................-..........

Captain Alexander (or Alastair) Grant Gwyer (34), 6th Dragoon Grds, killed,
in action ; unsettlèd=personal estate............. .............................................  ...........

Lieut Sir Archibald Charies Gibson Craig, 2nd Highland L. I., of Riccarton,
Lothian, kilted in action ; personal estate in U. K..........................
waM Hubert Leatham (28), 12th Lancers, kilted in actio* un-

Fall and Winter Season—1915

GRAND MAN AN ROUTE
We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade.
We tire still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 

our methods are practical, our work satisfactory.
Call and give us a trial order.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 
Make in Canada or United States.

re Grand Man an Mondays at 7.30 
for St John, via Eastport and

■
come. They would also help to break 
down the prejudice that a certain class of 
the community pretend to have against

245,268 ------A Maine Central freight train was
........................ , , , , , wrecked near Kingman Station on..
fish food. I have often heard people mak- the afternoon of April 29. No one I ter‘
ing this remark: "Why can we not get was injured and the locomotive did not! ----- French military writers estimates
fish in the city of Montreal, as fresh, as laave the rails, but 14 freight cars went the fuU military strength of Italy at 2,000,-

off and rolled down an enbankment tear-1000 iren,of whom 800,000 probably form 
ing up 100 yards of track, blocking the I the active field army. The chief of the 
line, breaking off several telegraph poles I Italian general staff is Lt. General Count 

holidaying.” I and putting many lines out of commission. I Cadoma. Lt General Cadoma is regard-
^kn°w there is exaggeration in some _William G Peters, one of the crew ^ stiUfo ''[heTrighf of'his

cases, and that, as a rule this market is 0{ the La Have fishing schooner Minnie lpoWer.
supplied.with good, sound fish, but there | M. Mosher, was drowned in Halifax bar-1 -phe principal assistant to Lt. General 
is no doubt that there is room for improve-1 *x>r ^afe Saturday night. To reach his I Cadoma is Lt. General Porro, Under Chief
ment, and we shall not vive up the task vePel he hadt? C™3S the dack °f an.othe.r of the General Staff. The latter is sixty-
ment, ana we snail not give up tne lasn schooner and ln doing so he slipped and one years 0id. He is very popular with
unt» we get as near perfection as possible, fou between the vessels in the harbor. t(,e army and is reputed to possess high
Already, it might be admitted, we have He belonged to Rockdale, C. B. His strategic abilities.

father now resides in Halifax.

etuming, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
* Wednesday at 730 a. m., for Grand 
Han via Campobello and Eastport. 
cave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
for St Stephen via Campobello, East- 
1, and St Andrews.
Ctuming, leave St Stephen at 730 a. 
Fridays, for Grand Manan via St. 

brews, Eastport and Campobello.
•ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leave St Andrews

f

139,049 i
FRANCE ASSENBUiK HER MILITARY GLASSpalatable, as good flavored as that we had 

when at the seashore during vacation or11837* OF 1917 E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,10M82

IW. Frank Hathaway, consular agent for I • 
France at St. John, is instructed by the] 
French government to notify all French
men living in Canada, born in 1897 and 
also those others of earlier military class, ; 
that they are to register themselves at 
once in the census book of military class 
1917 in order to establish the lists of that 
class. Necessary forms for this registra
tion will be furnished by the different 
consular agents.

Those French subjects interested who 
consider themselves exempt must attach 
to their statement of exemption a medi
cal certificate stating in detail and with 
precision their state of health and the 
reasons why they are not fit for military 
service. Height, weight and condition of 
sight must be mentioned in such state
ment Those persons not registered in 
Class 1913, 1914,1916, are subject to thief * 
same conditions mentioned above. They 
are now notified that they must without 
further delay fulfil the military require-

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.kilted in, 199,133
10 p.m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager Fancy China at a Great 

Discount
-v 81,119

66324 made progress, and the day is not far off 
when the full value of fish food will beSTEM» CO.,LTD. ------Mr. W. E. Sharp, of Bristol, Eng-

1, , . ... .. __ , ., fond, son of Mr. Sharp of Minister’s
appreciated as it deserves to be, especially Laufers of Minneapolis, disappeared and I Isiaad found iately, in a bag of coppers, 
■Ï , . his relatives heard nothing of him until V .Ttho nresent

hic «hrmlder tn thp wheel and do his ------Memorial services for the Montreal I of all the Russians, and on the other sideput his shoukter to the wheel and d° hls I killed at Langemarck were held are the names of the Emperor of Russia
share, and I should say everybody in Can- j y t|lat cl[y on April 30. in Christ Church ! Marquis of Wellington, King of Prussia, 
ada should have at heart the development I Cathedral, Emmanuel Congregational I and Prince Schwartzenburg. Round the 
of the fish industry, one of the best assets Church, St James Methodist Church, edge are the words, "We conquer to set 
this country possesses. Canadian Fisher. ^ A^ H

the services were largely attended. 1

------Thirteen years ago Bernard Frank

66*151
Intil further notice the S. S. Connors 
M. will mu as fellows :
Atve St John, iN. B„ Thome Wharf 
l Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
lor St Andrews, calling at Dipper 

rbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
dk Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
ce, St George. Returning leave St 
èrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
tête or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Her Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
Iweelheç permitting.
■(r-lfcm Wharf aadWarelMNue

Ca., SL Ma. N. B.
Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Kk's Harbor, N. B.
fhe Company will not be responsible 
’ any debts contracted after this date 
Ihout a written order from the Com- 
yr or Captain of the steamer.

When in need of anything in our line don’t 
forget that we have a. complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plaled-Ware, Granite Ironware, ,Cut Glass 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
Discount to Clear. Also we have several

59,565-

52,B26.

45,711

45,43?
W

M^r^,waTfen^.y^out-

April 30.
.,4. fnan for May. P--

Our stock is good, clean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

------The central feature of the budget, England, sixty-one years ago
the London Chronicle’s parliamentary cor-1 He came to Canada as a young man and 
respondent believes, will be the scheme I entered journalism. He obtained his 

^ . », _ . .... imc .for taxation of war profits. He is of the I journalistic experience very largely on the
Grand Manan, N. B. April 11, 1915.1 0pjnjon that the government intends to I staff of the Toronto Globe, although for a 

Editor Canadian Fisherman,— appropriate two-thirds of the surplus | time he was associated with the Ottawa
I wish to express through the columns profits made by all firms engaged directly free Press. Since 1887 he has ken editor 

, ,... fKo or indirectly in the production of goods and proprietor of the Moncton 1 ransenpt,of your valuable magazine the merits of used jn waryopcrationP * which, under his management, has be-
the fishing industry of the Island of Grand a t _ j come one of the leading papers in the
Manan. Situated in the extreme souther- t0Jvf Province of New Brunswick. Mr. Hawke

ly part of the county of Charlotte, and
mere speck on the map of New Bruns-1 warships of the allied fleet have captured ]
wick, it is a very industrious and thriving I and taken to Lemnys the Hadja Daoutl ------The Matin publishes the following

wi,h a nonulation of 2 700 of which line steamers Virgima and Magda, which details about the length of front on which spot, with a population of 2,700 ot wmen were flying the American flag. They car- the Allied Armies are fighting, which, the 
nearly all of this number are toilers of the | ne(} cargoes which were declared to be J journal declares, are based on exact in

contraband of war.
This island is about 20 miles long by an I ,—_As reported in the Sydney Post, His I I" the West the French occupy a front 

average of six miles in width, and is Lordship Mr. Justice Russell, in the non- of 543J miles, the British 31i miles, the 
divkted by districts, namely : North Head, I jury case of Butler versus the; Catholic 17* mlles’ maklng alt0gether
Castalia, Woodward's Cove, Grand Harbor, S t^eCdanT a^rcTation _ In the East our Russian Allieshave to
and Seal Cove. The chief industry of this 1 was sued for payment of an amount due | hold a line ^.tending over 856^ miles, 
island is the herring fishery, in which under a policy held by her son at the time while m the poutii Serbians and Mon 
hundreds of boats and men are employed ofWs^deatii, awarded to the plaintiff the I O6®""5 t”vng6 t^| entire length of the 

during most of the year, especially from amount C1<u,u 1 fighting fronts up to the enormous total
the first of July until the last of December. I —re<^v®^ j*1 Amsterdam 10f itQ5 7^ miles.
During the rest of the year we carry on says^Sat UmeI°W. G^md^the Ufoted ------The steamer St. George of the C.

— the catching of cod, hake, and lobsters— I states ambassador to Germany, on Thurs-1 P. R. Bay of Fundy service has been defi-
rj djroa* rsnneri by Gereeaa cruisers the latter industry is carried on very ex-1 day visited the military detention camp I nitely taken over by the admiralty for use

' tensivelv and emoloys large numbers of for war prisoners in Magdeburg where I overseas. She is to be taken to England 
tensively, and employs arg ,he British officers are in solitary confine Uor service as a hospital ship requiring
men and motor-boats. Yet at present this I mer]t as a reprisai for the treatment of I but few changes in the way of remodel
line of fish is very low, the fishermen are I German submarine crews in England. fHng for the purpose. The steamer will be 
only receiving 18C for the large lobster. _Leandcr Westhaver, an assistent ÏÏÎÆttfcMtaS» 
and the small ones being prohibited from j an educational institution m Windsor "d * ing WOunded from France to the
sale by law, makes business in this line I N. S„ was accidently electrocuted m that I Ijospitals in England.
dull, yet it is a good law, if only well en-1 town last Saturday tight. In attempting 1 yer transfer is not permanent, as she 
forced * to turn off the electnc;hght he received a agtin be returned to the C. P. R.

275.000 lurveu. I shock which caused his death. Lwtu*nthe admiralty has disoensed with275,000 Now, I wish to call attention to the He was 28 years old and unmarried. but it ^believed that St John
2&W00 ’ large amount of business transacted here I The accident occurred near the hot water Ly, not xe her againi at least on the bay

"CatCh" °f theSe SCVen m,i”re S^ia^^nW^i'N.rL —Hon. Sir Robert Linton Weather-

£6,708,000. .... . nuaiber of large fish firms, such as, The I __ fbee, retired Chief Justice of Nova Scotia
At first sight a total of over £6,700,000 may seem a (airly large sum, -te*ahty it Manan Fish Co., Mr. Frank Inger-1 —7Th*f™“th I11h lt?ry,c2?tl5?entt5SS 1 died in Halifax, Tuesday afternoon, April

ik in proportion to the total values afloat rince the outbreak of w*. ertogfcstin- ^0^Head, J. L. Guptilirv.n IngaUs, I NTZ“tri^t —rf ^He w^m ^ Bed^R El,

During the first eight months oi the war the t°y value erf ^ Grand Harbor, McLaughlin Bros., Seal Stephana for Halifax, where they were £j£or of Acadian Recorder and a con-
the United Kingdom was nearly £471,000,000* an* that of exports ™ Cove, tflis latter firm during the winter of | transferred to the liner Missanabte for tributor to other journals. He represent-
totti value of imports and exports of merchandise through the ports of the United .1914 handled about $60 000 worth I PverR2? .’ a^rive^ there on Sunday ^ tbe Dominion as counsel before the

■ Kingdom was thus nearly £736.000.000 T»e stites which weee sunk include.» num- 1f^‘9YJ'and‘“ test- This force of 250 men makes the Halif ax Fisheries Commission, which
-unguomwas mus nearly i/oo,uuu,uwx . _a. . „ —uu r.n of fish alone, which was a little above the {-Newfoundland regiment now garrisoning I —,—ded $5500000 to Canada in 1877.her which were engaged m trade oatride the British Empire, of which no value can ayerage Edinburgh Castle 1,250 stiong, and another Appoitied S^eme Courtage, October
now be given. We are now making ready to repair our J 250 are training at St. John s and awaitmg I ^ lgyg. Chief Justice, January, 1905 ; re

weirs for the season's business, and are in transPort- j _ tired MarcK 1907, and knighted by the
. 1 ■ .................. . -x ,---------1— ««un ------ Nineteen large boxes addressed To | late King Edward, 1906. The deceasedtrad» with a prospaet ti inoaasug hopes of a good season. thé Secretary of the High Commissioner, 171 succeeded the late Sir A. G. Archibald as
would do well to provide himself with a J. Burton Cook, Seal Cove. yictorja street, London, England” from I President of the Nova Scotia Historical
smalptefrigeratomlap^îThis would be, —Canadian Fisherman for May. the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, I Society.
found a little costly, perhaps, but the ~~ --------- *- Ottawa, arrived to Montreal April 29, on ------ A despatch on April 29 to the
initial cost would be aakkly turned into a MERCANTILE NAVIES OF THE thn wlI Central News, London, from Stockholm! and Star.
rood asset and secure good profits on the WORLD anS- ^ says that King Gustav is ill, apparently
gooa^e Threrte now U pollingof the solaxCTS Votcs. with a recurrence of the stomach trouble
investment m the long run. There is now ------e— The train left Montreal with the nine- (or whjch he underwent „ operation a
offered in this mXritét a new coding ap- The following figures of the tonnage of teen boxes m the baggage car, bound fo I yea^ ag0. The correspondent says it is 
paratin, which dofs not require any the seven principal merchant navies of Halifax and §L John. stated that the illness of the King is of
motitepcorer. fbe world were lately Published to Amer- $4^74F5°^h^dJntnf from N^ Yor°k " K.^usta^w^^frat^on early last [Frora TheTima Correspondent]
be eopaonticaHd utetidl and ica and appear in the Journal of the Society by the commission tor relief in Belgium Hi I April for ulceration of the stomach by Rome, April 7.—A telegram from Vienna

s equipped with a tax m which ice ano the commission’s ships to Rotterdam and -Professor John Wilhelm Berg, the cele- to the Carrière della Sem relates that the
t are mixed together-lad-form a brme. Gross tonnage distributed throughout Belgium up to} brated Swedish surgeon. The operation has asked a number of important

........... 20,075,791 April 3, according to the commission’s re- lasted seventy-five minutes. It was said __ -L.____ ____ 77......it
...... 4,998,746 port given out in New York on April 28. that the ulcer was more or less superficial people why Germany has so many enemies I

3,489,736 The total of food and clothing already to nature and showed no signs of being aqd has published the answers to it» Eas-| 
2,475,324 shipped and arranged for shipment is 688,-1 malignant The King after he had suffi- ter number. Most of them say that envy 

........... 2,246,504 082 tons, the statement says. dently recovered went to Carlsbad to re- d fear are responsible, but Field-Mar-
L571*761 — Philip E. McCleary, an American cuperate- shal Rieger gives the following amazing

’ ’ newspaper correspondent at Vera Cruz, ------ A disastrous fire in Sydney. N: S„ reDlv ._
has been imprisoned and sentenced to be swept the business district to Charlotte : ^ k. i
shot by Carranza authorities for having I street on the morning of April-30. Several | Germany has so many enemies De
tent but uncensored news dispatches. buildings were wiped out The blaze cause she is the nation which excel» the 

Secretary Bryan received an appeal for started to Wright’s Ltd., furnishing house, others. . The world, as Schiller said, love», 
aid from John W. Roberta, another cor-j vtoich was razed to the ground with loss to darken that which shines and drag» in 
respondent there, and instructed Consul of $50,000, partly covered. i . , , » — iri s!w-Sr*.
SiBiman to take the question up at once TbeMmto Hotel in which building was the dust that winch ia on high- Socrates 
with Carranza. No omciti report on the located the Dominion Express Company, had to drink hemlock, Christopher Cohun- 
affair has reached the departinent Wiuiams’ tobacco add tonsorial parlor, bus was cast into prison, Jesus Christ was
—^ntreri,Apn3f.-mC.PsK|"^“e _

$3,000,W)0 ^tagainstttie owners rfS. S. i3hed were the Harrington Block, contain- There have been many assertions 
■ . ■ infnrmatinn thf> Kaiapr mn ^ ^ Miles grocery store, Kell/sphoto- the intimacy between the Kaiser and th

.
, r«I- « « .w»

curred with the report of the Mersey | ------ Jan Bauzek, an Austrian prisoner,1 • ■ ’ - lw'
commission of enquiry and placed the vu shot and mortally wounded shortly) .. .
responsibility for the disaster upon Chief before 9 0 dock Saturday tight May 1. at Minarj sLi»

42.749
FISHERIES IN GRAND MANAN

40,333
'

35,569Currie, Mid 
Lieutenant Edw

settled property........... ........................................ ... ............. . •
Lieut, Alfred Felix Schuster (31), 4th Hussars, barrister-at-law, killed in

action ; unsettli^JTOperty......................... ........................... ..................... ..................
CapL Meyricke Entiviste LLoyd;(34). R. Welsh Fus, of Trewythen, Gresford,

Wreyham, killed in action; unsettled property----- .‘.I.......... .......................
Captain Charles John Chard Barrett. R. Scots Kus, of Camberieg, killed to.

adtion. unsettled property....... ............................. ................ ........................................
Captain Esme Fairfax Chinnery, R. Flying Corp. and Coldnlwem Gnard* a 

well-known cricketer, killed whilst flying near Issy, France; unsettled

NO KEEPING JACK LAVIGNE 
OUT OF FIGHT R. D. ROSS & CO.28,435

A little thing like the loss of one eye | 
would not interfere to keep John Lavigne | 
out of the scrimmage in Europe. The] 
other eye remained good enough to lay | ! 
along a fifteen-inch gun for sighting pur
poses, or as he writes in a letter received 
here yesterday, “I’ve got my good eye in 
fine range to chase those galloping Ger
mans from the' fifteen incher, and though 
I’m small, I’m as good as any Frenchman | | 
as ever lived in Bathurst, and Fin going | r 
to make a few sit up and takje notice, | 
even though I have only one good eye.” | 

When the war broke out John Lavigne, | 
boxer, sailor, veteran of South Africa,] 
and general rustabout, was in disgruntled! { 
mood. The fact that he had one eye shot] I 
out in Africa barred him from the privi- ■ ® 

lege of offering his other eye to be taken 
in France. The spirit of the soldier 
would not down, and Lavigne signed on a 
cattle boat sailing for the other side, hop
ing to be enrolled if once he got across 
the water.. For five weejts, his ship was 
at a French port; but because only one of 
his optics was - good, they would not let 
him stay and join his comrades in the 
fight.

Back to St. John jie came, and after aj H 
stay of a month or so, he made another. ! |l 
attempt to get to the war, and by the] -- 
same route. This time he seems to have 
succeeded. In his letter dated Noi 2

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.27,316

SERVICES =a°i xoi25,544

BTTERIAN CHURCH—Revd. W. M. 
aaer, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
■day, llam. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
boot, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
y evening at 730. •
hodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall
A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
, Prayer service, Friday evening at

Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
aan. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2
B. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
| at 730.

Anmibw Church—Revd. Father 
eahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
y at 8.00 a m., 10230 a m. and 730

Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
ott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
amunion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
kday at 11 a m. Morning Prayer 
I Sermon on Sundays 11 a m. 
stings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
1 at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
orer Service 7.30.

PERFECTION
HEATER

24,540

formationsea.
16.631property............... ....................... ............................................. ...........................

Lieut Edward Fenwick Boyd (24), Northumberland Fus^ a weB-known
Rugby Footballer, killed in action ; unsettled property................ .

Lieut Col. Guy Louis Busson Du Maurier, D. $. 3rd R. Bu, wnter of the 
play " An Englishman’s Home, ” elder son of the late George du Milflrier, 
the famous Punch artist, kfflèd in action, died intestate ; unsettled property 
estate.................................. ............................. .. ................... *«•».•

D5,831 The Perfection Heater is the Best 
Heater made.

tiI
30.

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR-NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25
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THE WORK OF THE SE¥S* RAIDERS o
Our line of Mechanics’ Took. Build

ers’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
k large and well assorted. When In 
need of these goods inquire of us.

The following table shows the amount 
which were ordered to prey upon British commerce:

Name of Vessel

m.

Vah*
carmes) Our Goods are right , 

Our Prices are Right
D D■* n

and «h<ee captured
Emden

17Karlsruhe.....................
Kronprinz Wilhelm... 
Prinz Eitel Friedrich .
Konigsberg...................
Dresden.........................
Leipzig...........................

13 J. A. SHIRLEY
ST. ANDREWSWATER STREET9T. MDREVS PISTAL GUIDE flservice...v* ’ lOlIOIAlbert Thompson, Postmaster

f 1Ret* w Cwwt
—TO—

neoimMss

tnT&:

[Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
I Money Order and Savings Bank bus
ies transacted during open hours. 
Letters within the Dominion and to 
U United States and Mexico, Great 
■Hein, Egypt and all parts of the Brit- 
B Empire, 2 cents per ounce or fraction 
IftiBOf. To other countries, 5 cents for 
m tttfct once, and 3 cents for each 
Idilional ounce.
[Boat cards one cent each, to any ad- 
mtt m Canada, United States or Mex- 
k Font cards two cents each,.to other

Camp Field Forces, Havre, France, he 
refers to a "scrubbing brush” episode 
which had to do with a limited sojourn 
in a King street institution where he had 
gone after a bout with another kind of I 
enemy than Germans. "I have left the 
scrubbing brush,” he writes, "and have 
taken to the fifteen-inch gun.”

When he went across the second time, 
Lavigne got to Manchester and left on 
March 30 on the transport Palmist for 
Friance, "to fight for St John.*—Times

■ 1

i
as Book- ' 

Stenog-
to enlist

We have put hundreds on the 
road to SUCCESS, Let os do the 

for YOU. Write for parti- 
otiars. Address

HOW TO HANILE FRESH FIS» 
DURING SUMMER . Patriotic Stationery

I* :Box|Paper - Tablet 

Envelopes
“i Correspondence Cards
Use the Ritewbll Fountain Pen

1 J. OSBORNE,By J. A. Paulhus, Chairman Publicity 
Committee, Can. Fisheries Assn.
EFORE entering the period of hot 
weather, a few suggestions to the 
Fish Trade might help to stimulate 

and increase the consumption of fish.
As it has been so often quoted, no food 

deteriorates, or loses its flavor, so rapidly 
as fresh fish food when not property cared 
for. After the producer had done his 
duty in supplying strictly fresh fish, and 
the goods have received proper attention 
when in transit, the final successful hand
ling rests with the distributor, or rather, 
with the retailer who delivers to the coo

s' sumer.
As a rule, it must be said that many of 

our fish retailers are not adequately 
equipped to meet the exigencies of this 
particular business, and much trade ia 
lo6t through the lack of proper facilities.

The first and essential move by the re
tailer should be to inspect properly the 
fish that is delivered to him by the whole
saler, and see that it is in the best con
dition. This being done as a part of « 
well regulated system, he should immedi- 
ately proceed to sort and pack it well and 
cleanly in his fish bin filled with clean ice, 
or to his refrigerator.

A retailer, who has already a certain

|Fredericton, N. B.«•papers and periodicals, to any 
■Bin Canada, United States and 
no, one cent per four ounces.

MAILS CLOSE.
<|*Nil4:66p.e.

- :__ lie nÿsMtai Mike postal ta
taepwlwiliei oleilag •( ertlzan

!

B THE REASON FOR GERMAN 
UNPOPULARITY

n
Is

4H. O’NEILL 
ll^-to-Qale Market : SI.IWWS.DRUG STOREIt Is

; 82SS&Great Britain. ...j. 
Germany».... 
United States

brine, by the process of gravitation,
into pipes and fwodntea Mr

plàced at a «rtata hWWti « ah** J«t«n
chambers, and the brine, which is Italy ....

Circidàtin» by the law of yawtSH*» The Journal points out that the tonnage 
same as m the hpt w|ter system M liéat- of the British merchant shipping is nearly 
tog, can be utifoed* ***** 4,W<W>*rerter than that of the six other;
to generate cold as required, w proportto* cotmtiies taken together. The figures for 
to the capacity of the plant. I am ndi ihe'Utited States indude about one and a 

for this new device. I read half millions of tonnage of shipping on : 
af> to a the Great American-Lakes.

This

Offlff ST. ANDREWS, H. B. runs

B. A. Stuast, High Sheri rx B.

sal[Time HI Sittings of Courts ra tne 
paaty of Charlotte: —
[OtaotilT Oocbt; Second Tuesday in 
[ay< E*d First Tuesday is October.
loocwrr Court; First Tuesday tn 
■tauiy and June, and the Fourth 
MMtay in October in each year. 
JadgeOarletou,

A.L O’NEILL’SI

FOR

M1LLRŒRY
AND

FANCY GOODS
WMre St ST. ANDREI

selli
ata

magflRn „ .
eral, and with»ti||j|i^jiftaM>« '
I may say that it struck me that it should 
be total useful and adaptable to the;re-

“sruwrxvi:
plants arc

:• -«r- ■*:
What, we are asked again, has become 

of the German Crown Prince ? Accord-
DEALER IN

«an «asm er kbs.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
'. Hibbard, Registrar. 
n P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 
1_„ 10 a.», to 4P. «.Daily,
aad Holiday s Kxoepted,

Punch.men, and that many I ;
>’i FrimtiL* La*h ST. ANDREWS, N. B. Y
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■ BEAVER HARBORbut a neighbour has to admit thé impeach- of the

ment of milk coating him per hundred at ^ a^cat musical and literary pro
least 90 cents, perhaps over a dollar. So rlInm and at the dose-of the evening 
one will make the fat profit above feed of [«a rod cakes were served.
r^sdtrto^eC'^p
only three dollars. Why do such amazing in'regartj to the matter has been
differences occur ? Primarily because frecly gjgnedby many business men and 
dairymen have not studied each cow in- prominent people.
dividually Dairy records alone can shed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Laflamme are 
light on these problems. Milk and feed congratulated on the birth of a daughter 
record forms, simple, easily kept, may be on April 22. 
had free from the dairy division, Ottawa ; 
apply to-day, and make each cow you own 
earn a good fat profit.—C. F. W.

EVERYTHING FOR A MAN TO WEARand nothing has since occurred to alter 
those views. Still, we can readily under
stand the burning desire of many to take 
some steps to wipe-out the scandal of the 
Senate’s partisan interference with legis
lative measures carried by a targe major
ity in the elective branch of Parliament 
The proceedings in the Senate during the 
recent session ot Parliament were well 
calculated to bring it into contempt as an 
inefficient unreasonable, and altogether 
useless legislative body.

THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
• » -

The Legislative' Assembly is still In 
session at Fredericton, though it may be 
prorogued at the end of the wpek. In the 
past week none of the proceedings of the 
Assembly were of special application to 
Charlotte County, though some were of 
considerable general interest to the whole 
Province. We propose to defer comments 
upon the legislation of the session till we 
can do so as a whole, after prorogation.

May 1.
Hartley Wright, who spent the winter 

in Florida, has returned home.
William Barry made -a business trip 

to Point du Chene this week.
Roy Edridge, of this place, was married 

at Hampton on Wednesday last to Miss 
Mary Winning, of Glasgow, Scotland. 
Many friends here wish them happiness

Œtte learmt
A Weekly Newspaper.

Published every Thursday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

Established 1886.
At the Store of

P. G. HANSON *1
and prosperity.

The down-south comedy company 
" Johnson’s three-cotton blossoms,” which 
arrived here by motor boat Nora D. Saw
yer, were to have given an entertainment 
in Paul’s hall on Friday evening, but ow
ing to the severe storm they left on Satur- 
day for Jonesport Me., to return at a later 
date.

Percy Eldridge and Harry Barry brought 
in a halibut on Friday which weighed 185 
pounds.

Avard Wadlin who is an officer on board 
the cruiser Canada, received leave of ab
sence for a few days to come home to see 
his mother, who has been ill. Mrs. Wad
lin is now improving.

Miss Grace Wamock, St John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wadlin.

Miss Jennie Johnson, Calais, Me., has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Wright

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Gros- 
venor Wright remain» very ill with spinal 
meningitis.

S. L. Dakin returned this week from a 
trip to Boston.

Men’» Outfitter». Subscription Rates 
To all parts of Canada.. ••••::• $L0°
To United States and Postal Union

Countries.................... ...........
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

Mrs. W. F. Todd entertained the Satur
day Club at her home on Saturday even
ing.

Misa Maria Alexander has returned 
from a Short but pleasant visit in St John.

Mrs. Ward and daughter, Miss Mary, 
who have been in St John, guests of Mrs.

, .. . . . ... Hazen Grimmer, are again at home.
An investigation conducted by the Mr Reginald Maxwell spent a few days 

Seed Branch shows that about sixty so- laat week in Fredericton* 
called varieties of corn are grown for Frances Murchie has returned
ensilage in Ontario and Quebec, and many from a pleasant visit in Boston, 
farmers do not know what variety they Mr. Chase Barker has returned to 
are planting. Late varieties are being Calais eftet a visit to his brother, Rev. 
used in districts where they will not Ralph BarkeLat the Blue Hills, Me.
mature one year in five to the glaring of Porf£nd and* Boston,"has
the grain which is the necessary condition r^urned home.
to make sweet ensilage. Some ordinary Mr. R. Owen Carter, of the Civil Ser- 
feed corn imported from the Central and vice, Ottawa, is visiting his parents, Mr.

The weather, always a favorite topic of 1 southern States is used for seed. Most and Mrs. Frank N. Carter,
conversation and discussion, has received . ,hil ie of a jate variety unsuited to Mr. Grant McNeill, medical student of 
a large amount of adverse criticism » Canadian conditions and is often injured ^^"^^^summe^'Xthr^.s
the past week or ten days, by reason oi by heating. friends most cordially welcome his return,
the excessive rainfall accompanied by The following recommended varieties 1 The St. Croix Golf Club house was re- 
hepvy winds. These conditions seem to 0j Bre arranged in order of their I centiy broken into by vandals, and some 
have been general throughout the MaH m8tUrity : Quebec Yellow, Longfellow, of the furnishings were mutilated and 
time Provinces. The anxiety felt in re- sandford or North Dakota, Compton’s J injured, 
gard to river-driving operations in toe St ^ Golden Glow, Early White Cap, J^^^Tjohn onSaturday to 
John River being retarded through low Wisconsin No. 7. In selecting varieties spend a few days wjth his parents, Mr.

has been entirely dispelled; but {m our Northern districts, later-maturing, and Mrs. C. N. Vroom. 
there is now a fear that damage may be heavier-yielding varieties may be planted Owing to the continued rain and mud, 
caused by excessive floods. on a warm sandy soil than on a cold clayey the officers and soldiers of the 55th Batt a-

one. The proper maturity is esfen‘ial^ationa"church, Mmto‘^n,‘on Sunday 
high quality ensilage, and this should be l ag they had planned to do.
aimed at even although an increased Gypsy §mith, the Evangelist, began 
acreage is needed to give the desired I revival services in the Methodist church

on Sunday evening, and will continue 
them for several days.

Memorial services in honor of Canada’s 
dead heroes were held in Christ Church, 
and the Presbyterian church on Sunday

We carry only the- Beat-in Men’a Boots and Shoes.V

. tThe best advertising medium in Charlotte 
Rates furnished on applica-f VARIETIES OF CORN TO GROW: County, 

tion to the Publishers. SATISFACTION
ST. ANDREWS, N. R, CANADA. y,

Your Mosey Back; or
Thursday, 6th May, 1915.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK(April 27 to May 3]
The past week, which completes the 

ninth month of the war’s progress, marks 
a transition (not very evident or pro
nounced as yet) in the plans of the bellig
erents. In the western theatre, Germany’s 
desperate attempt to break through the 
Allies’ lines between Y pres and Dixmude 
in Flanders, has been definitely frustrated, 
but the losses on both sides were enor
mous. Germany now holds a more ad
vanced front than before the attempted 
movement was .begun, but she has made 
no substantial or vital gain. And this is, 
apparently, equally true concerning the 
remainder of the western field, from the 
Vosges to the Sea. At no point is there 

marked change from the relative

?
THE WEATHERV

m
ELMSV1LLE . 1 • A

'■ V' y "-tfi '-c .
May 3.

Divpd Reed and wife have removed to 
the cottage on their own farm. The 
barn on the place was recently burned ; 
but Mr. Reed has constructed a shack for 
his horse for the present, purposing to 
rebuild his bam this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard McKaskell are 
residing in the Stevenson home for a 
time.

E*ch spring, as the farming season ap-1 
proaches, the farmers begin to think of 
agribulture, and more and more feel the 
need of an agricultural society in their 
midst. Much comment has been made 
on the subject this spring among the 
farmers, but comment and discussion will 
not bring forth results. Active co-opera
tion among the farmers is necessary.

1 LÜ

»
' /iwater

7 L

□K lEany
positions held a month ago.

In the eastern battle ground, where the
Russians are opposing the Teutonic Allies, I May 6 - The King’s Accession, 1910. 
the week has witnessed important changes — 7—Lord Rosebery born, 1837 ; | quantity 
and transitions, which must necessitate Comm. Peary bom 1856 ; Robert
either an alteration in the plans of Rus- Browning bom 1812.
sia, or an acceleration of her transport 8—LeSage, author of "Gil Bias,”
service and a great accession of rein- bom 1668; Treaty on the Ala- I There are now living in cities many I evening.
forcements in north-west Russia, in Rus- bama claims, 1871 ; Bonaparte men with fair-sized families who have had The sad news of the death of Frederick
sian Poland, in west Galicia, in the Car- exiled at Elba, 1814. experience in truck farming and who are T. Pole, of pneumonia, which ««urredin
pathians and in south-east Galicia and the <■ 9-Gustave Flaubert died, 1880 paying as much as $2<XI per year rental “^'S’nre'ri^revret to?' many friends on _...... „ . =I.Bukowina. « ld-Lodi, 1796 ; Viscount Bryce. O. M. £r a houfe and small lot. An equally £» several in^horfUme ^

Perhaps nothing in the whole course of bom, 1838 ; Howe sworn Govern- home with 20 acres of land suitable years Mr. Pote was a prominent business arrived at the home of Mr.the war up to the present has shown or of Nova Scotia, 1873. for (ruck farming might be had in the man in Calais. He ™edtog Boston^ J“k tdtoT flittie
more clearly the resources of Germany " 11—Spencer Perceval assassinated, country at lower rental and be quite h"sgj^me that city. His wife, who was baby girl,
and the wonderful mobility of its fighting 1812 ; Earl Granville, K. G., bom, capable of yielding even larger net re- Mjss shaw Qf Machias, Me., survives him. The Viking, in her spring coat of paint,

lh, ^ ^ I ST. GEORGE

~ » ££ -tht «.r. «««- »,,

n u Kxsori qKIp. tn make tprrific. almost Richibucto Kent Co. During the pre- philosophically but sometimes they show 1 » , , Andrews on Tuesday, having been called
ally, has been ab - . weeks northeasterly wind had how they really feel. Here is an instance: The heavy rains of the p.ast there by the. illness of Mrs. Angus Me-'
simultaneous, forward movements at van- vious two weeks nortneasteriy wmu ” J J . , . conductor caused freshet conditions in the river — GilUvrai
ous and widely separated points in the been almost continuous. On Tuesd y .. fou#» I higher than for some years. There is a MacLean made a short trip
lone battle front No details whatever night, April 27, some nets were lost A of a street car in Brussels if it wou e tremendou8 run of water over the Stephen on Wednesday last.

week we were able to record the fact that 10 o’clock and caused such a return of man by the back of the neck a The following committees were
Russia was holding strongly the ground ice that all nets out were either lost or him violently. appointed : , r!heTadgrinedinL Carpathians and ,n I destroyed._______________ .„ . "Buta, this pointa Brussels woman Isjreet^A. R. Tayte. W.lham Boyd, C.

toe" w«rUnd^tnLtion ri Rev. John Martin, of Foochow. China, ‘^^Na 37, sir,’ she srid to the

materially altered to her dis^vantage * Ueut Cyril off! ' After he had gone, the lady smiled Wharf - J. Hartt, Boyd Craig
But judgement must .be pushed ttil ^ ^ ^ ^ , |^ria I andlsaid to the assembled passengers : ^^V^L Fratoeyt/aig.
mThi^^^ deari^ASre^hat tier- Cross. He had previously wou thaulMs- •'(Car No. 37 won’t take him to the p^lcraig, Herron, Grearson.

This mu a*- r_-~_ . tinguished Service Medal. It is stated amty headquarters. It will take him to Town Property—Johnson, Kent, Boyd.
that Lieut Martin got into a German the hog-killing pens. I think that is the Printing Herron, Tayte, Grearson.
trench, and, although severely wounded most suitable place for him. ’ "-Washing- Finance-The whole Council,
in the thigh, blocked the ends and kept ton Post. Alberta, the young daughter of Customs
the Germans out until he received an -------------------------- 'order to retire. This is the second time "Rapid progress,” we read, “is being very little hope of her recov y. 
that he has been wounded in the present made in the American movement to sup- Mrs. George Meating[and, you^; daugh- 
war, and he is now in hospital in England, ply soldiers at the battle fronts in Europe ter are v,“^"g a t L ake Utopia is
Rev. John Martin, who is accompanied by with Bibles printed in their own lam nQ^h^nspandg me very large strings of
his family, is on his way to England. * guages.” We trust that one will be supf gpeckled beauties are coming into town

plied to the Kaiser, who, if he ever had every day. From present indications the
The winterport season at St John is | one, has evidently mislaid it-Punch. j hshingwill last ^ th^month^Mayj 

about closed, and the officials of the have no difficulty going into the brooks
steamship companies have returned to I I for spawning.
Quebec or Montreal for the summer I. Regular services will be resumed in the
months. The C. P. R. office staff, com-1 ^SoVif"\ Baptist church this week on Thursday
posed of J. Delisle, L J. Fontaine, V. A’AfÛnX and Friday evenings.
Bishop and J. Roth, left last week on their A letter was read in the Church of
return, while the members of the Allan ^ M
line staff are leavmg this week. Richardson, asking the congregation to

sign a petition to the Government in favor 
of prohibition during the

The Presbyterian congregation are

Courteous Service |™anng arrangemente to purchase a new

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES n

5BACK TO THE LAND '

Your Floors Need PaintLETITE
Paint preserves the wood. Paint keeps 

floors sanitary and healthful. Painted floors make 
the rooms bright and cheery. Painted floors are 
easily cleaned—a damp cloth keeps them free of 
dust and germs. Paint your floors and thus have 
them always Spic and Span.

May 1.

■O .
\ «•

Senour’s Floor Paint m
ii «MADE IN CANADA"

is all ready to brush on—anyone can apply it 
evenly and smoothly. And it gives a hard, 
durable, lustrous finish, that stays fresh and bright, 
and wears, and wears, and uwors.

It costs less to use than other floor paint, 
because it covers more surface and wears longer.

We have Senour’s Floor Paint in 14 
beautiful colors, suitable for every floor in the 
house from kitchen to garret.

Come In for a color card, and a copy of our 
entertaining book, “The House That Jack Built”. 
Written for children, but “grown ups” get; a lot 
of fun out ofFree to our friends.

6

BACK BAY
May 3.

Miss A. L. Brown, Amherst, N. S., is the 
guest of Miss Mary McLeese.

Miss Margaret MpLaughlin spent the 
week end at her home in St George.

Mr. Frank Gamble, St George, spent a 
few days last week at the home of Mr. I 
James McLeese.

Miss Lillie Frye is spending a few days 1 u 
at her home here.

Mrs. Frank Leavitt is confined to the 
house with a severe attack of grippe.

Mrs. George Barrett, Seymour, Conn., 
was the guest of Mrs. Andrew McGee last I 
week.

Mr. John Leavitt who has been serious
ly ill for the past few weeks, is slowly re
covering.

Mr. Horace McLeese, St. John, is home ■ 
for a short visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McLeese.

Mrs. Charles Woodbury, Pennfield, call
ed on friends here on Wednesday of last 
week.

Mrs. Wentworth Quigley entertained I 
friends on Monday evening last in honor I 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Arthur Leslie, 
who recently arrived here from Connect! -1
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M. E. McFARLANE, St Andrew», NJ$.many is a strong mi 
spite of her nine-months of superhuman 
activities and enormous losses ; and more 
strikirigly than ever before is it impressed 

the whole world that such a fighting

Onm

upon
machine should never again be permitted
to be assembled.

But little information has been given 
out concerning the Dardanelles operations, 
conducted by the allied fleet assisted by 
land forces. French troops were landed 
on the Asiatic side of the Straits, but were 
subsequently withdrawn ; but on the Gal
lipoli Peninsula effective landing has been 
made of large British forces, which in
clude Australians and New Zealanders.
The operations seem now to be progres
sing favorably for the Allies. A regret
table incident in connexion with these 
operations was the sinking of the French
armored cruiser Leon Gambetta by an I since jgst great earthquake in Av’ez- 
Austrian submarine in the Strait of Otran- ^ Ita]y the Aockg havc continued with 
to not far from the Italian port which more or Ie3g frequency. On Monday 
gives its name to the Strait. The loss of moming the vibrations were so great that 
life was nearly 600, out of a total number (hey emagi gjann among the whole popu- 
of over 700 officers and crew. lation, who are camping in the fields

In the past week we have heard of I owjng to the fact almost the entire 
further successes of the Union troops towfi had ieVelled. 
under General Botha operating in German shocks on Monday were strong
South West Africa. The Union troops enougj, to cause some of the old walls to 
seem to have got entire possession of the 
southern line of railway, and to be driv
ing the Germans before them northward.
Just the merest scraps of news are given I ties have condemned 75,000 pairs of boots 
out concerning these operations ; but they destined for the troops, the soles being 
are doubtless being prosecuted vigorously, found to consist of paper. Austria, like 
and, it is to be hoped, successfully as j its distinguished ally, will have nothing

to do with scraps of this material.—Punch.

z Administration Notice
Bay HERCULES SPRINGS u4 

Ü7 0STERM00R MATTRESSES 

for Comfort ud DariMBty
-----  FROM -----

BUCHANAN & CO., SL Stephen, Agent»
We also carry a complete line of House and Office Fnreiskings, 

Stores and Ranges, Carpets, Oilcloths, Liialihm nnd 
Floor Coverings of all kinds.

Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs, Vktrelas, Records and SeppKes

ESTATE, ROBERT SIMON JOHNSTON #
late of
All persons indebted to the above estate 

are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undarsigned Administrator ; and 
all persons having any just claims against 
said estate are notified to submit the 
same to me within three months from this 
date, duly certified by affidavit as by law 
required.

H le, Intestate, deceased.
Abedetely Guaranteed not to sag or be*

cuL
The Misses Niada and, Violet William

son of Letite, spent Friday with friends in 
the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Oliver are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Mrs. Leander McGee pleasantly enter
tained a few of her friends on Monday 
afternoon and evening last week.

GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, 
Administrator

war. St Andrews, N. B., 
Feb. 24,1915 31-3m

Customers of this bank appre
ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet In our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape," and 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account Is 
a simple matter. All you have 

bring your 
, to do f

REGAL
Rubber * Sole Shoes

BLOOD-GUILT
II[To the employers of the men who sank the liner Falaba and laughed at 

the cries and struggles of drowning men and women.J
say, BUY A BED,

OLD SLEEPY HEAD!
XTOT yet your tale of hideous deeds is told ;
IN Against the hour of reckoning still they mount, 
When He, the Judge. His Great Assize shall hold, 

And call you to account.
On these that mocked the drowning lips, appeal, 

Slaves of their masters’ bidding, hand and eye, 
Swift fall the stroke of vengeance, strong to deal 

The rats’ death fbey shall die !
ho sent them out todo this shame,

collapse.

The Austro-Hungarian army authori-
'T'HE "leisure line»” of men’s 

•L suits have a fitting toil in the

Positively the Best Bargains ever offered in • ^ea^aMn,ng of Rcga| 
any Adanac ni Edam Movement on the slate. ■
We will not explode a lot of hot air on this I airfTropicarworsteds of the

■ present-day Summer rig.

, V Indeed so popular are these Rub- 
• ber-Sote Shoes that they are worn
■ to a great extent for street or bust-
■ 1 ness on account of their combined
^ ease and smartness.

to do is to 
we are glad

money; 
the rest, 

whether your deposit be large 
or small. si
Capita ... $ 1,§00,000
Surplus - ... 11,000,000
Total Resources over - - §0,000,000viewed from the British standpoint.

The German submarine " blockade ” of ___I
British ports has continued, and the week’s With much satisfaction we record that 
records show the loss of several merchant Mrs. Johnson, formerly of Redhill and

hiïœaîJsa
proceedings were varied by the torpedo- pensation for eighteen months wroogfui 
tog and stoking of a British torpedo boat imprisonment This unhappy womaqiqas 
destroyer by a German submarme, -most wrongly convicted in October 4»12. »■* 
of the officers and crew of the British July. 1913, of writing threyning kyew, 
ship being rescued; but retaliation soon I The letters have «nee been clearly traced 
followed, Other British destroyers follow- to another person. Her husband and
ing and sinking two German torpedo boats, I family were compelled to leave ffieir _ .
the crews of which the British rescued former home, and were reduced almostto Up-RlVef DoiUgS
and held as prisoners of war, As on. ship d^^ The rom^naa^ = P*

sunk by the German submarines in we congratulate the Home Dr. Stephen E. Webber has been con-

with the United States. thing and done ti promptiy.-Tte Speeta-
Of the week’s rumors and predictions it tor, London, April 10. 

is not necessary to speak; but it does
seem that the forecasts of the early ter-1 FAT AND LEAN
mination of the war are reared upon no
substantial base. To the Beacon there In the busy world of dairying even a 
appears no possibility of the war being few meagre calculations show great dif- 
over by Christmas, 1915—Christmas, 1916 ferences, whether in cows, their owners, 
being a more likely date. And as though the land, the bank deposits or the test of 
the war to Europe were not sufficiently fat, etc ; fat and lean are mixed, good re
grave to itselA it now becomes apparent suits and poor, even on adjoining farms, 
that Japan is determined to involve China even to two stalls in the one stable. One 
to a struggle for her national existence, owner gets perhaps 200 pounds of milk 
It is more than ever earnestly to be hoped from each lean, hungry acre J a neighbour, 
that Japan will stay her hand till the with better methods produces the fat total 
European struggle is over, if not al of seventeen hundred pounds of milk per

acre, keeping 16 good cows on a well tilled 
eighty acre farm. One milk producer,

DOMINION GENERAL ELECTIONS I with poor grade cows, never tested, posai, 
uuminiun bnnuuu. néver well fed, gets the lean average

Notwithstanding the strong objection of less than three thousand p*mds of milk 
wiftin the ranks of the Conservative per cow ; another producer, who is a reti 
porty to holding an election while the war dairyman, revels in tbe °f «“*
to to progress, it now seems likely that the of his sixteen cows 
projectionists (of whom Hon. Robt thousand pounds ofmWUhat wdlte*
Rogers is credited with being the chief) fairly nch infat Then whenit comes

But you, w
From whom they take their prders and their pay, 

For you—avenging wrath defefs its claim.
And justice bided her day.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia Big Bed Boosting Proposition

but simply say,

BUY A BED! BUY A BED!IWhat talk is this of " honourable peace ”
' ’ mils be made? 

Vgr shall cease 
aepaid.

Branches in
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

St. Andrews, St Stephen.
», SL George, Grand llaaan .

While in your persons no a 
There to no way by which thi 

Till that accoui
-, a B. FINIGANThen, in that day of doom, put not your trust 

In human pity to excusq yoxfr debt ;
High Heaven, that saw you pitiless, to just ; 

And God will not forget

I-iiFfs»-
• St Aedrews Shoe StoreHere is Our Cash -With-Order (only) Offer :

The whole 
Outfit

One 4 ft Close Woven Hardwood Frame Spring Complete 
One 4 ft Algonquin Sanitary Mattress 
One pair “ Leader ” Pillows, size 18x26 inches

In Single Bed Size Complete for $7.00

Out of Town Orders, 50c Extra Must be included 
to Prepay Freight Money Bade if Not Satisfied.

Sir Owen Seaman, to Punch,
One 4 ft White Enamel iron Bed

Do you Use a Flashlight? 
Of Course you Do.

Ifc.

2 Beginning May 1, and until further notice, 
will gbte a

Mrs. O. S. Newnham, Mrs. W. Tomalin, 
Miss Kate Newnham, Mrs. Walter L. 
Grimmer, and Mrs. Charles Vanstone, 
who have been attending the Woman’s 
Auxiliary which met to St John last week, 
have returned home.

Dr. J. D. Lawson has taken a patient 
Mrs. Fred Butler, of Baring, to Kansas 
City for treatment for Cancer.

Dr. Frank Duston left on Thursday last 
for Boston to spend a few days. He will 
also visit other Massachusetts cities before 
he returns.

Mr. Sam Webber, of Harvard Univer
sity, has recently been to Calais to visit 
his father, Dr. Webber.

Miss Hazel Newton, Grand Manan, has 
been visiting St Stephen friends.

Dr. Everett Gray made a brief visit to 
Boston last week.

Mrs. Robert Webber, who has been 
spending a month in Princeton, Me., with 

daughter, Mrs. Chapeau Greene, has 
arrived home.

Rev. Edward Hand, rector of St Anne’s 
Church, Calais, has been veryjl with a 
severe attack of grippe. On Sunday 
morning Mr. C. N. Vroom, lay reader, 
read the service. In the evening Rev. W. 
Tomalin, rector of Trinity Church, con
ducted the service and preached.

The ladies of die Methodist Church 
must pleasantly entertained the soldiers

forwe $7.75
Why not call in and see my 

{assortment?
t DISCOUNT OF 10 P.C.IT IIon all Men’s Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, 

Caps, Etc.
The BEERS LANTERN should 

be used by everyone, 
ordinary dry cell, bums 1 
on 25c. worth of current

Price, $2.25 complete.

Iihave just received a fresh lot 
of Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
in Blue Label and Masda Brandt 
These are flip best batteries made 
and are sure to satisfy you.

When your flashlight needs 
repairs or refills bring it here and 
have It done right

;
Uses an 

100 hours

Boost the bedding business by buying a 
bed. Btty it now; by and bye beds 

wUl be bigger priced.

This Discount from Our Regular Low Prices, 
gives you the Lowest Prices for the Best Artie les 
on the River.

Be Convinced by Calling on Us.

;

together.r-

'

F. W. & S. MASONR A Stuart & Son Bedding Specialists
STUART CORNER

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.
NEW BRUNSWICK. ISAINT ANDREWS,I A. A. SHIRLEYJXoThe Beacon has already expressed its 

Views on this subject and pretty strongly, of milk costing him only 59 cents for feed. an

,
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Infante’ Short I 
Dresses. |

Infants’ White 
Lustre Ca

Infante’ Silk

Children’s G 
age 6-1

Children’s Roi

Children’s W 
10-14 J 
choice aiM

c. c.
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Local and
t _ picture patrons^ of _
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and judÿng to the large
tended * both nights, a
with which the pictinres
Tas by ^ «he taS-J

, had such ar apportui
Mr musical tafent as on thl
f rendering of some h
I ing certain scenes of tt

ture, tears were brougl
many among the audie^

Mr, and Mra. Jamed 
ceived a very interest, ito 
son George, whoisat 4 
first contingent The M 
somewhere to Belgium.J 
to its dispatch Pte. Gran 
battle, which, judging W 
letter, was a very seved 
the letter was writted
bursting shells, the wrifl

safe place, and so far.j 
all right.
a
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It is bad to be in a ru 

in a circular rut to wild 
and never get further o 
rut and order a rebu 
Smith Premier Typo 
will relieve toe extra
better than anything y
your office.

A-'Milue Fr«
ADDITIONS AND

Mr. Ernest Graham 
occupying theirnow

house on Parr Street, i 
completed.

Mr. W. J. McFarl 
placed a verandah in fi 
which adds greatly to i

Dr. Worrell is makii 
out buildings at his 1 
Wales street 

Mr. Ira ls n
provements to the int 
building. _________ _

ST. ANDREWS

One of the special 1 
rews By-the Sea is tl 
looking the tennis cc 
site the maiiTentranc 
Hotel. This struct ur 
verandahs and low, 
giving it an exceedin 
pearance. In the bi 
building are located 
ing alleys, where tol 

test their skill un 
also a splendid billian 
for the social fund ioi 
dancing every e venin 
fide orchestra. The 
on June 15, and the ] 
season this summer 
servations should b 
Journal of Commerce.

a

can

ST. ANDREW]

During the latter i 
some seventy bags of j 
ped per steamer to Bo] 
to farmers-for same J 
No. 1 hay is practically 
owing to the large qua] 
for war purposes. Deal 
following for country 
30c.; Eggs, 19 to 20c.; B 
Pork,. 11c.; Fowl. 1« 
Potatoes, per bbl., $l.d 
$1.25; Turnips, per U
ton, $17. _ _____J

GUESTS AT KEN!

St John—A. Mc( 
J. T. Power, J. Erne 
W. Brown, W. L. Pa 
Gee. R. Croaley, J.
bett

Montreal—G. R. Ba 
Boutilier, Fred Barba 
Johnston, A..C Sched 

Grand Manan—J. 
Green, Irvin Ingalls. I 

Toronto—D. Willi J 
St Stephen—A. H 

Wilson.
London, Ont—E. 1 
Fredericton—E. W] 
Halifax—A. E. jam 
Woodstock—H. V. 
Hamilton—John tl 
Florencevill—S. Nfl

“Rough on 1
Mice, etc. Don’t 
and 25c. at Drug i

1
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Underwear, 

Shirts and Collars, 

Neckwear, Clothing.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

TAILORING

by Expert Workmen
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ed to the sorrowing friends in .their sad 
bereavement The funeral setvices were 
held on Thursday and were largely at
tended. They were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Berry of Eastport, Me.

Miss Margaret L. Finlay 
After a long and painful illness of sev

eral months which she bore with great ' 
bravery and fortitude, Miss Margaret' 
Loyola Finlay passed away in St Stephen 
Tuesday afternoon, April 27. She was 
the daughter of Mrs. Thomas Finlay, anti i 
was but thirty-four years of age, she was j 
always bright and cheerful, and had many \ 
friends, and her death is a great sorrow 
and regret to all who knew her. The 
funeral service was held from the Church 
of the Holy Rosary on Thursday afternoon. 
The pall-bearers were: Messrs. Clifford 
Hanley, George Boyd, Alec Boyd and 
Irving. The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful, sent in kindest sympathy 
by her friends.

Mr. J. Stewart Tupper, K. C.
Mr. James Stewart Tupper, K. C., whose 

death occurred last week in England, was 
the eldest son of Sir Charles Tupper, 
Bart He was bom at Amherst, N. S., in 
1851, and educated at McGill University. 
He practised law for a time in Toronto, 
but moved to Winnipeg in 1382, where he 
has since resided. He was a prominent 
figure in law circles in his adopted 
province and on a number of occasions 
pleaded cases before the Privy Council in 
England.

The older residents of St. Andrews will 
remember Mr. Tupper very well, as he 
used to spend his summers here with his

The public is at liberty at all times to McKa"'” ^ pr0perty
use postage stomps for any purpose for , Mr.Tupper was thé heir to his father's 
which Intend Revenue War Stomps may Baronetcy, and as he has predeceased his 
be used, but it is especially provided iofiather, his son Charles Stuart Tupper,
theA"t'ha‘In'a"d Rev«nue War Stam],e |'iî0CWharl«rTuppi?8Bart.a,waesS tornln 
are not to be used on letters, postcards, and is therefore in his 95th
postal notes or Post Office money orders, 
the only stamps allowed on these being 
ordinary postage stamps or postage 
stamps upon which the words "War Tax" 
have been printed.

BELtilÂN RELIEF ' ~
~ . ■ -iC c,

The Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, 
acknowledges the following contributions 
of clothing, etc., from Charlotte County, 
between February 27 and April 23

Back Bay, 1 box.
Mrs. G. T. Baskin, St Stephen, 1 box.
Edwin Odell, St. Andrews, 2
Women’s Institute, Fairhaven, 2 cases.
Newton Bros., Grand Harbor, G. M. 

lease.
Mrs. Jas. Scovil, Grand Manan, 1 box 

children’s socks.
Women’s Institute, Lord’s Cove, 1 barrel.
St Andrews, 2 bbls., 5 boxes.

Social and Personal"Local and General VY" " u MIAN US 99
vour
I -f-

/
Mias Rhode Stickney, who to teaching 

at Deer Island, visited her home in St 
Andrews for a short time on Saturday.

is of the town had. an1 ‘^"^ing-QuoVwtis-atthe

SEH-EE
% with which the pictures were received, it 
I L by far the best motion, picture that 

s-s Jt eome to St Andrews. Never be- 

I fore h« the piamst, MlssAnna 
6. bad such an opportunity to display her 
■ft- ZLjcri talent as on this occasion. In the 

-naering of some of her selections dur- 
Certain scenes of this wonderful pic- 

brought to the eyes of

HANCE Marine
Motors

Air. William Saunders, Dumbarton, 
came in on Monday's train.

Mr. George H. Cockbum, who recently 
graduated from the school of law at Dal- 
housie University. Halifax, arrived home 
on Tuesday. _ ^

Mrs. B. Dick and daughter, Treva, who 
have been visiting friends in Bangor, re
turned hotné by Saturday's boat 

Mr. Haxen Barrett St George, to visit
ing St Andrews friends.

Mrs. T. Black entertained a number of 
friends at her home en Tuesday night

cases.

E
r

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

to Save Money ' These high grade motors 2 
are made in the best equip- 2 
ped plants in the world for 2 
the manufacture of Gaso- 2 
line Engines.

EOttawa Canada.
Inquiries having been received in re

gard to postage stamps being used for the 
prepayment of war duties on bank 
cheques, bills of exchange, promissory 
notes, express money orders, proprietary 
or patent medicines, perfumery, wines or 
champagne, as well as upon letters and

Eing
tare, tears were

among the audience. %many
Mr and Mrs. James Grant have re

interesting letter from their
E

Shop on

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

EMrs. Verne M. Whitman returned to 
her home at Laconia, N.H, on Tuesday.

Miss Gwendolyn Jack has returned 
from a pleasant visit with Mrs. Henry 
Todd in St Stephen.

Mrs. M. N. Cobkbum returned from St. 
John on Friday.

tirippe is quite prevalent In Town just 
now.

Corporate Oscar Rigby and BtowtFmi- 
gan went tack to St John on Friday.

■pit very ■
Ml George, who is at the front with the 

The letter was written

;

E =3
y— " MIANUS ” Engines, on account of their Superior Quality, have been Z5

selected by the Royal Naval Boat Reserve, the Canadian and United Z* 
gr States Governments.

All Engines are guaranteed against defective material and workman
ship for the life of the Motor, and are in perfect order before leaving 

££ the factory.

OHgifeoofltingent
-omewbere in Belgium, and just previous 
to its dispatch Pte. Grant had been in a 
tattle, which, judging by the tone of the 
letWi was a very severe one. Although 
the letter was written within sound of 
bursting shells, the writer said he was in 

«lace and so far, had come through lariat ’

It is bad to be in a rut it to wwie to be ____
in a circular rut in which you keep going R- Fraser Armstrong, R S^supenn- 
and never get further on. Get tat of the

tatter than anything you can install in ™ engineering member, ed the Rdyal 

your office.

postcards, postal notes and post office
money orders, notice is hereby given that 
this use of postage stamps is in strict ac
cordance with the provisions of the special 
War Revenue Act, 1915, which provides 
that postage stamps may be used in lieu 
of Inland Revenue War Stamps in fulfil
ment and discharge of any requirement 
under the Act that adhesive stamps be 
affixed.

m
E

Before-You Buy a Marine Engine 
Investigate the “ Miami*”

E

E
P We carry a complete line of Boat and Yacht Hardware, also Varnishes 
K and you will find our prices right in every instance.Sanitary Institute, London, Eng.

Thé little aohff Mr. andXra. Alexander 
McCallum was baptised April 28 by Rev. 
Wm. Frazer, and received the name of 
AÎexâbder Bogle. Mrs. Fred. Stevenson 

friends in

. {A. Milne Fraser, llalifak, N. S. 

ADDITIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS
E

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.E
EMr. Ernest Graham and his family are 

now occupying their hahdsome; dwelling 
bouse on Parr Street, which has just been
completed.

Mr. W. J. McFarlane has recently 
placed a verandah in front of his house, 
which adds greatly to its appearance.

Dr Worrell is making alterations to the 
out-buildings at his house fn Prince of 
Wales street " ’

Mr. Ira pinson is making extensive im
provements to the interior of his present 
building. __________________

EMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs^-Your MINARD’S LINI

MENT is our remedy for soçe throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails tô relieve and cure 
promptly.

Port Mulgrave.

entertained a few 
honorai the event Among the guests 
were Mrs. McCallum and Miss McCallum

E ST. JOHN, N. B. |
liuiuuiuiauumiuuuuuiauuiuiuiuuuiuuimuiuuiuii

” Show me a man of forty, ” says Will 
Irwin, ” and you show me a victim of care
less meals. A man called Osier won a 
knighthood by calling the Man of forty 
'too old,’ It should have been 'too dyspep
tic.’ From drug store he ricochets to 
doctor blaming the weather, the money 
market, the trusts or Teddy for what is 
really due to Little Mary. Your middle- 
aged man is at his worst when on his 
travels — his only exercise a sad proces
sion to and from the dining car. ”

Another William is of the same opinion,
Mr. W. A. Cooper, who claims that among 
other things he provides three million 
meals a year to travellers on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Mr. Cooper is not a 
philosopher, but a practical men, and in 
bis own way set out to investigate and 
solve this problem. He wrote to, or con
sulted personally, the leading stomach 
speoialists in Europe, the United States 
and Canada. What he wanted was the 
Happy Traveller on his dining cars, who 
would really enjoy the three million meals 
on which his chefs spent so much trouble.
Was the Man of Forty hopeless ?

The specialists pocketed their fees and 
gave Mr. Cooper not quite three million.
The Wiesbaden man said this, the Paris 
man said that, the London man said some* 
thing else, the New York man had another 
cure, while the Battle Creek man was in a 

The D. G. S. Constance, Capt Morris, class by himself. Yet when their opinions
was anchored in the harbor for a short came to be analysed they all had one conv

During the latter part of last week time early in the week. mon point of view, namely, that the food, , wjge men (e|| ug thgt tjmes ,^1 ^
some seventy bags of turnips were ship- Mrs. H. E. Banks, housekeeper at the I consumed in any meal must be properly j brisker and- opportunities greater than
ped pet steamer to Boston, the price paid" Algonquin, accompanied by a staff of I blended. Everyone who has survived the fever before, 
to farmers for same being 75c per bbl. girlsr arrived on Sunday by *el°tdeal knows that it is a mistake to wash Now Preeparatl°n'
Na 1 hay is practically impossible to get, steamer St. Andrews, which was long down oysters with brandy. Quite a num-1 
owing to the large quantity being boipit 'overdue owing to the bad weather. I her feel unhappy after a mixture of lemon-
for war purposes. Dealers are paying the ! MissKatie Broad arrived in St And-1ade and '“-"earn. Table beer may be 
following for country produce: Butter, ' ^ y,, summer taWays. ^ >n .tself, but not if followed by acup
30c, Eggs, 19 to 20c, Beef, lie, Veal 10c, has completcd her rand year at ° cocoa. In a word, the foods must blend
Pork,, lie. Fowl, 16c, Chickens, 20c., Macdonald College, where she has been ,f the meal's “ serve ,ta purpos*' and 
Potatoes, per bbl., $1.00; Carrots, per bbl., tfae in Agriculture, ™°re Particularly so m the case of tram

.$125; Turnips, per bbl.. 75c Hay, per MissBrmxlto now the only young woman Wh° have l.ttle opportunity for

GUESTS AT KENNEDY’S HOTEL. to complete the second year in Agricul-1 With the aid, therefore, of expert food . e m ^ at Public Autkro at the 
GUESTS KENNEDY'S *71 to “at Macdonald ; «xi teone of ti^ two ™rran—s

Vi^rw1 l'ss/vKSi■ -> >“» th-a ^atswBsjwegx!

I Montreal-G.R.Mi, J.Gdtoy^ N.H. thefront with Annjr Nurse, from Mont' gestions for breakfast, lunch and supper ScKottl

Kfon, Ar C.“ff.J- ^ ^ I re^r. T. E, Sharp, superintendent of sir “tth* J? °" ^
n in 1 1r „ t . — . I Canadian Pacific this summer. In some tQ Georgianna Toda, ana recorded m Book 79,Sr,S G' CO°'" COlman r“o^to^arro- " W»yS 016 railW3y "lay l0Se rCVmVe' f°r « °f ,be Ch3r,0ttC C°Un,y ReCOrdS- “

Toronto—D Williams. P R. Carson. *° MontreaJ on ' I the Blended Meals do not encourage the -All that certain lot of land situate in Saint
L ^n-TrMLenxie, W. R. Mr Clevela^ MitcheU rtamted to Lch ^ wmetimes costly entremets »

Wilson. town on Monday, after spending a few I whjch g0urmets ask for, but the average I cribrf as Mows, town .that certain p.«^or
London, Ont—E. H. Broad, J. Z. Sharpe, days at hto home on Campetallo. man will be contented, and will be left in at ammt atthe eastern Sde ofa private or
Fredericton-E. W. Shield. Mrs. J. E. Toal spent Sunday with her g better mood to enjoy the beautiful seen, E^0Si,e^ foYcoTOÆe'diridtal
Halifax—A. E. Jamieson. daughter, Mrs. Gladstone Smith, at Lord’s I ery through which the railway passes. In ^herb a
Woodstock—H. V. Dalling. Cove. that way he will be a booster for Canada, ”<S« thmc-    —— »
Hamilton—John L Kerr. Mr. Vere Burton returned from Mc* I and, what is better still, will be a more I or reserved roadway'^feetTi
Florencevill—S. M. Fiske. Adam Junction on Monday to accept a frequent patron of the dining car than of |

position with Mr. A. Denky. I the hospital for dyspeptics.

Mrs. Fred Rowland went to Boston on 
Monday's train, being called there by the 
sudden death of Misa Nellie Marshall, a 
close friend, which took place on Saturday,

Mrs. Leonard Smith, Fredericton, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Alex Campbell,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Stinson and children, | -------- I lf)S WHITELEYL^^^tle^ofW ^^“TatW^pooion ABpffiiC^SSlER

being called here by the mnewi ot Mr. Friday April 30, of Mr. Cadwallader Piano Maker, Pipe and Reed Organ Tuner.
Stinson's mother, Mrs. Margaret Stinson, piagg, in the eighty-eighth year of his Alt kinds of repairs to pianos and organs.

Lieut, Stuart D. Armour, Seaforth High, age, at his home, Mr. Flagg was a native P. O. Box 153. Phone 66-41.
landers, Vancouver, , nephew of- Mrs. o°f Prnvmca, Tuîr ^"ma^uÆrure,, mdud-
HayterReed, h« been reported woumtod “SVq^tSes, TîSc^uphoK of 

at the front Hto mother end sister spent the Episcopal Church, from which rater
ai St Andrews, the «ta*,* meqttook pltae^tad ^hougb^a^, ,, CLASSIFIED ADVS,

I before his death. He was ever kind and I ^Advertisements under this heading, 25 
Mr. John Peacock returned from Pine. |considerate of those around him, and al (cents per inch first Insertion; 15 cents 

m r on Prirtav ways ready to lend a helping hand. He per inch subsequent insertions,hurst, N. C„ on Friday. will be much missed by his many friends.1
Privates Jos. Handy and Joe. Fendlç.

bury, of the 55th Battalion, St Stephen, i - Mrs. Haeold Mathews. % i A summer and a winter Hearse. Both

home tor ounaay. I The community of Wilson’s Beach, I m first-class repair, and of good
Mr Thomas Donahue, McAdara June. Campobello, wap much saddened on the ance. for particulars apply tq

Word was received on Tuesday of the I wjfe 0f Harold Mathews and daughter of I _______

-s su?.£a.<2t.î!r„ sais « horse for sale
plications arose, and her friends soon 1 
found that their hopes were doomed to 
disappointment; and in spite of medical

Slk Mid Miulin B«~U. ÉSESSFsH I TOR SALE

to acknowledge the receipt* your letter ! Gtol
of 23ld iwtoBt *nd fo inf0™ y0U '" I all who knew her. Unselfishly devoted to FOR SALE

that His Roy*! Highne* to very 1 her t,usband and Iiftle family, yet she ever I Five-passenger "Ford Car" in good 
pleased to accept the copy of jrour stag found time, to help any of her friends in repair. Apply to •

Otütben, White Dresses, age ^^r. 0f CanmU" which you e° kindly " X'w^efh^dt m’urnuf 35 I

10-14 years. A few very ^ him. _ GSto^bmSXchSSiiness greet-__________________ gt Andrew», N. B, ■

gasuAstsa FOR sale n v rnrcMi auji G. K. GREENLAW
eUBaSO “■“■'fflSS™. VMM

10 PER j
of Montreal, who are spending a few 
weeks at Mrs. Stevenson's.

CHAS. WHOOTEN
Mrs. Barnard entertained the ladies of 

Greenock Church Guild at tea on Friday.
Mrs. R. A. Stuart Jr., has returned from 

a pleasant visit with her mother in Ban
gor, Me

Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Grimmer ot Hamp
stead, N. Y„ are receiving congratulations 
upon the birth of a daughter, on May 1.

Mrs. Stinson, widow of the late Mr. 
John Stinson, to seriously ill.

CENT.

DISCOUNT
101If

In Connection with Good Farming and Sensible Rotation
USE

Swifts Lowell FertilizerBAYS1DE DAIRY The Following Brands are Recommended
Milk and Cream delivered 

promptly every morning.
Orders taken for new-laid 

Eggs.
350 bbls. Green Mountain 

Potatoes for Sale.
C. S. QARNEYS,

Telephone 1.71

ST. ANDREWS BY THE-SEA D EMPRESS FERTILIZER for AU Vegetables, 
GENERAL FERTILIZER for Grass and Grain, 
BONE FERTILIZER for Grain and Lawns, 
POTATO PHOSPHATE Special for Potatoes,

and will well repay your outlay.
INSIST ON OBTAINING “LOWELLS”

One of the special features of St. And- 
xtm By-the Sea is the new Casino over
looking the tennis courts, directly oppo
site the maiiT entrance of the Algonquin

on our entire stock on 
those days every week 

at the

Mrs. Fred. Andrews, president of the 
St Andrews Branch of the W. A, re- 

1 turned on Monday from St John, where 
Hotel This structure is built with wide she has ^*11 the guest of Mrs. W. D. 

and low, overhanging roofs, - .*
gWing it an exceedingly picturesque ap- G DureU Grimmer returned from
pearance. In the basement of the new 
building are located three modem bowl
ing alleys, where followers of the game 
can test their skill under ideal conditions; 
also a splendid billiard auditorium adapted j The steamer Viking, looking spick-and- 
for the social functions of the season and! span after her annual repairs, is again on 
dancing every evening to the music of a J the route.
fide orchestra. The Algonquin re-opens i The schr. Iolanthe, Capt Teed, has ar- 
00 June 15, and the prospects for a busy rived from St Mary’s Bay, N. S., with a 
season this summer are excellent. Re- ioad 0f fresh fish for Messrs. Gardiner and 
serrations should be made at once.— Doon. The lot consists of haddock, cod,

halibut and lobsters.

On Well Fertilized Soil Plant Only RELIABLE SEEDS For 
“ Like Produces Like ”

and You Cannot Expect Fine Crops from Inferior Seeds.
I Sell Only Reliable Stock and Carry a Full Line of

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

Weir Stakes For SaleFredericton on Saturday.
Sheriff Stuart is in St Stephen on busi. n

40 Large Hardwood 42-foot 
Stakes at $2,00 each.

LOUIS W. EATON,
Calais. Maine.

CDWIN QDELL 

Dry gTORE

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

J. D. GRIMMER
SAINT ANDREWS,

Postal Orders Receive My Personal Attention.
NEW BRUNSWICK

39-3pd, Ot ICI

When Peace Comes 
Will You Be Ready?

Goods nillfflHllllBlBl!Journal of Commerce.

ST. ANDREWS MARKET

f RMM PAPER
Before purchasing your 
Room Paper call and 

" look at my samples from

COALt

FOR SALE

,ocnBOt
S. Kerr,

Principal

I have a cargo of Hard Coal 
due to arrive shortly. Nut, 
Stove and Egg Sizes.

Orders solicited. Prices low.
At the theANDRAELEO NEW EMPIRE WALL 

PAPER CO., Ltd.SHERIFF’S SALE The King Street Theatre R. H. KEAYThe finest and cheapest 
Room Paper made in 
Canids.

James Stoop

St. Andrews, N. B.

COME WITH THE CROWD
|G. Skiff. Grimmer, C.E.

DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR 

St. Andrews, N. B.

B *To the large and well ventilated thea
tre where the pictures can. be well 
seen from any seat.

AgentL
<

STICKNEY’S

3 GOOD CHANGES NEXT WEEK WEDGWOOD
STOREExcellent Music.G ,ïd

therly along said*pnvate or reserved road 90 
. thence easterly at right angles with said 

„__d 37 feet, thence southerly and parrllel to said 
private or reserved roadway 90 feet; thence west-
S«eon|ndQ &inga5rtQofbCt6ien,S?ei- Fr!pt?o®

me having been seized by me underand 
» of an Alias Execution lately issued out

Surveys, Reports, Estimates, Blue Prints 

Water Supply and Sewage Disposal

X
» Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Useful 

Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 
Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

••Rough on Rats” dears out Rats, 
Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c. 
sad 25c. at Drug and Country Stores.

DIED LlEl... ,Hih W
On Campobello, April 30. Cadwallader J eotloreed to 'levy thff sum of6$76^17, wiS interest 

Curry Flagg, aged 88 years, 2 mos. I Sheriffs fees, poundage &c,
•’And they rest from their labours.” | Shel^,(^T9i^int Andrew8’

R» A, r For Sale!N, B,

G. H. StickneyChildren’s Charlotte.394m,OBITUARY FLOUR jWHOLESALE Direct Importer and Retailer

Good, Substantial:
AND RETAIL Express

Wagon
■

Bargains 
in Books

f j.,
•*. ,rif "ft 1 - • 0■ We have in stock the following brands, all 

made from selected hard wheat
and Guaranteed ;

Never been used.See Window Display FOR SALE
At a Bargain.

The chance you have 
been looking for.

Copyrights. Regular 
price from 75c. to 

$1.50 each.

Special Sale Price

were appear

I.Uft NELSON PYE,
St Andrews, N- B, HALEY & SONlofants’ Short and Long White 

Dresses. FIVE ROSES, KING’S 
QUALITY, RED ROSE, 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
AND ROBIN HOOD.

St Stéphen, N. B.

Infants’ White Cashmere and 
Lustre Coats. P. CONNORS,

Black’s Harbour, N- B,
>A""SOI 38-3 wte

: i

60c. each Stinson’s Cafes*ir
Children’s Colored Cotton Dresses, 

age 6-14 years. ALSO to the place to go for your
Watch Our Windows

Children’s Rompers, 25c and 50c. MIDDUNGS, BRAN, HAY AND OATS, 

which we will sell LOW FOR CASH.
Oysters

FRUITS, CANDIES AMD 

SOFT DRINKS 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

reply :sg

The Wren Drug 1-

I■

w£mBook StoreC. C. GRANT
5T. STEPHEN, N. B. m W< StYours faithfully,

A8THUF F. SLAD6N,
. Private Secretary. s nwns

'Ù

aasBlHna
I V

'
. Jg

«3

ion Notice
IE, ROBERT SIMON JOHNSTON, 
of Bhnsville, Intestate, deceased.
leraons indebted to the above estate 
[nested to make immediate payment 
i. undersigned Administrator ; and 
sons having any just claims against 
Mate are notified to submit the 
» me within three months from this 
Inly certified by affidavit as by law

GEORGE W. JOHNSTON.
Administrator

N. B.,
31-3m1915

REGAL 
ier-Sole Shoes

•tti ^

••leisure lines” of men’s 
have a fitting toil in the 

lines of Regalami

are especially adapted for 
with Flannels, Serges, Home- 

i and Tropical Worsteds of the

led so popular are these Rub- 
Sole Shoes that they are worn 
great extent for street or busi- 

’ of their combined V
and

L B. FINIGAN
SL Andrews Shoe Store

UsU« a Flashlight? 
Of Course you Do.

not call in and nee my
;?

BEERS LANTERN should 
Uses an 

100 hours
1 by everyone, 
dry cell, bums 

worth of current
Price, $2.25 complete.

just received a fresh lot 
lia Fladilight Batteries 

Label and Masda Brands, 
the best batteries made 

to satisfy you.

your flashlight needs 
rs or refills bring it here and 
it done right

A. SHIRLEY

I
;;

- •

WEAR

vis*

Underwear,

rts and Collars,

9

1E

■

Y

J
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m
.

- »
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£ --»•___ _ guilt or innocence, it would be,
well for Americans who are fugitives ; 
from justice to understand that jhere is 
no place for them to the ranks <Cana- 
di*n troops," said one member.-pf the 
organization at St Stephen in discussing, 
the case.—Times-Star.

will visit Mrs. Mc- TRAVEL I1__on Tuesday last Durell Cunningham,
son of Mr. John Cunningham, had the 
misfortune to fall from the sawdust track 
interne river ; but by the prompt action 
of Ernest Bell, who sprang after him, a 
tragedy was averted.

Mr. John McMillan made a flying trip 
to Bastport recently.

Messrs. John and Charles McKay have 
a diver employed cleaning the bottom of 
their weir.

The Mission Band meets at Mrs. Nel
son Cunningham’s every second week, on 
Saturday afternoon.

Rev. Thomas Harrison drove from St 
George on Wednesday, to see Miss Mattie 
McCollough, who is very sick,

Mr. Howard Gillman, Oak Bay, is put
ting ume repairs on Charles McCollough’s 
home- Mr. McCollough expects to move 
his family in soon.

GrayVtelatiws. Mr. John Flagg went as 
one of tile painters.

Miss Celii Cook, Seal Cove, has moved 
to the home of her uncle and aunt, 
and Mrs. Alexander Gilmore, and 
take charge of the school here.

there was no ntud for Russia to seek* for 
outeidejielm - -The treaty was really! the 
whole expression of Bismarck’s policy 
after"18TO. Bismarck saw how easily 
AGstna might collide with Russia m , try
ing to rule her South Slav population after 
her own methods, and he was de 
that Germany should not he draj 
that quarrel. In the Hamburger Hack- 
richten of April 26th, 1890, he wrote ■$-

N the April number of the-Nineteenth "Austria cannot hope to obtain Ger- 
Century there is a very remarkable many’s support for promoting her ^bit- 
compilation made by ,11». J. Ellis ious plans in the Balkan Peningula.

Barker from what Bismarck wrote on for- These Austrian plans have never been 
eign policy after his <Uemls|al by the encouraged by Germany as long at>'" “
German Emperor in 1890. Many of these many’s foreign policy waa-direct 
extracts have never yet beenjlaced be- Prince Bismarck. On the contrar 
fore Englishmen/ Mr. Bark* has dug Prince has, at every opportunity, j 
them out of Bismarck’s contributions to ularly at the time of the Bulgarii 
newspapers—principally to thmamburger cident, shown with the utmost tie 
Nachrichten. The purport of them all is that he is very far from wishing to pro- 
that if Germany fell foul of Russia she mote Austria’s special interests I* the 
would be on the high road to ruin, and Balkans in antagonism with Russia, 
that in particular she must not allow her- Such a policy would not be in harmony 
self Eo be embroiled with Russia in the with the stipulations of the Triple Alliance, 
interests of Austria’s Balkan-policy. Of That Alliance views only the damnum 
course Germany has not become the un- emergens, not the lucrum cessans, o* the 
conscious victim of Austria’s,Balkan pol- signatory Powers. Least of all is it- Ger- 
icy—she has done something much worse many’s business to support Austria’s 
than that. Her madness has far exceeded ambitions in the Balkan Peninsula. If 
the forebodtpgs of Bismarck. So far from such ambitions exist, and are to be pro
being the unconscious victim of her al- mbtedwith the assistance of other nations, 
liance with Austria, she has used Austria’s Austfia-Hungary will have to address her- 
Balkan policy asmt exctWB for deliberate., self not to Germany, but to the nations 
ly making war on the world. She was interested in Balkan politics. These are 
not driven on by Austria’s needs, but all the Great Powers except Germany, 
drove Austria on. With this reservation, They are (apart from Russia) England,, 
however, We muwt say that Bi^narck’s France, and Italy. Austria can always 
prophecies of what would happe#jf his arrive at an understanding with these 
warnings were disregarded are one Of the Powers if she wishes to further her inter- 
most notable examples of political predic- ests in the Balkans, 
tion which modem history contains. His not concern bmfîelf _ 
foresight was almost uncanny in its dear- many’s point of view is this : that she Has 

if we .changed the conditional no interests in Balkan affairs. ” 
tenaes for present tenses, nearly aU that Again in September of the same year Bis- 
he saktmight be written by a highly com- marck wrote in ÜieHamburger Nachrich- 
petent student of foreign affairs to-day, ten
and would be a credit to his perspicacity. " We attach the greatest value to the 

We shall quote- from these angular preservation of good and cordial relations 
warnings-presently, but before "we do so between Germany and Russia. If Austria weirs, tides very full, 
we must say a few words about Mr. Bar- and Russia should differ, Germany can Capt Andrew Stuart’s keystone had
ker’s conception of Bismarck’s character, mediate most successfully if she is trusted and" had towjd home by
In his desite to present Bismarck’s policy in St Petersburg. Besides, a breach with p^nkPendleton's boat "Sachem”, 
in startling-contrast to that of the German Russia would, according to our inmost Young pigs are selling at $3.50 each.
Emperor, he writes of it as though it were conviction, make Germany dependent Too wet for farming here,
the natural product of a mind temperate, upon Austria. ... No one can object if Postmaster Butler has completed his
scrupulous, and on the whole pacific. Austria succeeds in her Balkan policy new weir at Richardson, to be called the 
We cannot accept this view of Bismarck, without a war with Russia which would "Creamer” in honor of the emblem on the
We remember too well his manipulation demand enormous sacrifices in blood and ledge po e, o w ic i i
of the Press,bis expedient of attributing treasure.”
to rilople sentiments which they had When the German Emperor took to pilot- 
never expressed in order to direct public ing his own ship of State on his well- 
opinion through a particular channel, his known principle of sic veto, sic jubeo 
wholesale inventions, his diabolical çlever- (which may be paraphrased : ” No charts 

along an evil cause wear a moral for me. No rocks ought to dare to exist 
ce, and above all his deliberate in the waters which I sail”), the secret 

making of war for the advancement of his treaty with Russia was not renewed, 
country and-' not because her supposed The Emperor, Prince Hohenlohe, and 
grievances had any real existence. Mr. Caprivi apparently failed to see the point 
Barker says that Bismarck’s war* against of it The publication of the article in 
Denmark, Austria, and Franck were which Bismarck revealed the fact that 
necessary for the creation of tnodern that treaty had been in existence is still a 
Germany, and that Bismarck behaved in well-remembered incident in German 
accordancewith his instincts when after diplomatic history. - 
he h*ad“obtained bis object he preached In January, 1892, Bismarck wrote in the 

and encouraged the revival of Hamburger Nachrichten of the change of 
democratic, methods. We canonly say German policy inthe Balkans. He scent- 

. that it W then too late. Bismarck ed the great danger to the Triple Alliance, 
co*#1 not restore wha't he had himself for he knew that Austrian ambitions 
destroyed. He had taught the German backed - by Germany must provoke the 
people to associate military success with suspicions of Italy
absolutism, and to depend upon the policy " We fear that since then the straMth 
of blood and iron for their material ex- of the Alliance has not increased. . .
pansion. It was impossible suddenly to A crisis in Italy, a change of sovereign in 
call a halt, and to say that these things Austria or the like may shake its founda- 
werè right and necessary up to a certain tions so greatly that in spite of aB writ- 
point but not beyond it Ttje fact is that ten engagements it will be imposable to 
Bismarck degraded diplomacy. Although maintain it In that case Germany's last

_the recent policy of Germany was con- position would become extremely serious, 
trary to all his wishes, her present plight for in order not to become entirely isolat- 
is none the less the Nemesis of his teach- ed she would be compelled to follow 
ing. Of course, though l£ stood for evil Austria's policy in the Balkans without 
statesmanship, he was also supremely reserve. Germany might get ifito the last
prudent and far-seeing,-whereas the Em- leading-strings of another Power which, 
peror, who stands for evil statesmanship, it is true, has accepted the new position 
is also reckless, clumsy, and foolishly of Germany. However, no one can tell 
superficial. We would much rather have whether Austria’s historic resentment 
to deal with a man like Bismarck than will not re-awaken and endeavouAto find 
with an incalculable personality like the satisfaction at Germany’s cost if tie 
Emperor. None the less^t is necessary fortune of war should no longer ifavour 
to warn Mr. Barker’s readers against ac Germany or if the pressure of Etfropean 
cepting the idea that Bismarck’s stand- events should weigh upon us, ” 
ards were, on the whole, high and hon- As Bismarck wrote in his Memoirs : 
curable. " With France we shall never have-peace ;

After Bismarck, the great," pilot,” had with Russia never the necessity for war 
been "dropped” in 1890,he appealed unless Liberal stupidities or dynastie blun- 
again and again to the people to assert ders falsify the situation. * Wb know 
themselves in the Reichstag against the now that dynastic blunders needed no aid 
bureaucracy. His appeals were in vain, from any other sources of 1 
He also tried to hearten the., smaller Ger- Bismarck never hesitated to pc 
man States to demand a more important as the doubting member of the Triple A1U- 
position in the Federal Council—all in ance. Germany and Austria m^fctruin 
vain, or perhaps we should rather say too themselves by a foolish use of the Alliance, 
late. But by far the most interesting ex- but Italy might leave it altogether. This, 
tràjÉs given by Mr. Barker contain Bis- he saw, was the ticklish task for diplo- 
marck’s warnings against Chauvinism, macy—to keep Italy in the Alliance. • It is 
against a split with Russia, and againt the almost incredible that in spite of these 
identification, of Germany with Austria's warnings the German rulers should have 
Balkan policy. In May, 1892, he wrote in gone out of their way to try to drive Italy 
the Miinchener Allgemeine Zeitung out of the Alliance, and should then ex-

” Prince Bismarck had created Germany press their astonishment at her fenducL 
on a broad national basis... When the task In June, 1890, Bismarck wrote/ in the 
hait been fulfilled, he and ibis successors Hamburger Nachrichten-.— 
had only to preserve Germany’s position, "In view of France’s aspirates, Italy 
thé. creation of which had demanded such must be able to rely on the assistance 

:ivy sacrifices. This befog his fonda- the English Fleet, for the Triple Miance 
meptal maxim, it was nece&ary for Ger- cannot protect the Italian coasts, valence, 
many to be as strong as pj^ible. Atttie Italy has to think of England,.jr '

_____ SWBfi.tiBi^itw^riaMtaaS^'ta avoid, aa. jùderation.of -England map- -May3”-1,

^ i»Bswtas.-sri'*|
coifid only lose. His leading view was Austria and Italy' must be die principal darin at Head Harbor, 
that every extension of territory beyond careofthe diplomats, especially as, if Italy " 1*. Christy Mathews, 
the limits of 1871 would be a misfortune, for some resfotjor other shquli abandon fcade-a business trip here on 

. fc Bismarck’s entire foreign policy the Triple Alliance, the Austrian Army • ' . ■
culminated m the idea of isolating France would be compeOed to protçct the Dual «uegt of Mr. and^Mre Chas. Hilyard -at 
and of placing the new frontiers which be Monarchy against Italy. Hence it would •
had given to Europe under the protection no longer be able id fulfil Article 1 of its 
of all the other Powers. . . . Germany’s Alliance with Germany, according to 
position and activity will always largely which it should assist Germany ‘with its 
depend upon her Allies. On the day when entire armed power.’ By the detachment 
the leading German statesmen have to of Italy, the Austro-German Alliance 
deckle on peace or war they should in- would militarily leseeri much that its value 
quire conscientiously whether the prize is would become very problematical. ’’ 
worthy the sacrifice, and whether the de- Still more succinctly Bismarck wrote in 
sired result cannot be equally well ob- {he Hamburger Nachrichten in May, 1892: 
tamed without a war, the issue of which " IfEngland is opposed to Germany we 
no one can guarantee. War is made only can never reckon unon Italy’s help. # And 
for the sake of peace. It is made only in 
order to obtain those conditions in which 
w*wish to live with our opponent 
* Jwar is over. ... Is it really necessary 

ursue a new course? The new pilot 
...jerhaps, not able to steer the German 

ship of State with the; knowledge and de
termination of his predecessor, but is it 
therefore necessary to abandon altogether 
the'course that-had been steered in the 
par*?”

In order to prevent Germany from be
ing drawn into a purely Austrian quarrel 
with Russia -Bismarck had concluded a 

> with Russia which assured 
iany’s benevolent neutrality in 
: an attack on Russia by Aus-

apart, for so long as it existed Japan might some day be a powerful I AA

enemy, he pointed out. And that pro
phecy, too, has been fulfilled. We hope 
that Mr. Barker’s article will find itataay 
to Germany. No doubt Germans, like 
other men, have short memories, and they 
will be able to learn here, if they have for
gotten. how dearly every trouble which 
now afflicts Germany was foreseen, and 
how joyfully their rulers ran their heads 
against the brick wall which Bismarck had 
plastered with danger-signals.—The Spec
tator, April 3.
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'PHASER OF THE MOONMr.-
will

h? MAY* , ,,
Last Quarter.^»...... • •. JJ»- *-”•
New Moon, lift..............Hh- 3HR P-“-
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ed WHITE HEADBISMARCK’S P OF ito A POET’S BIRTHDAY * FirstApril 26

Mr. T. A. Hartt, M P., made a flying 
visit to White Head one day this week 
looking over breakwaters and other 
matters.

Capt Boardman Cheney arrived home 
from St. John to-day with general cargo.

Fish remain'scarce, very few pollock on 
the rtpplings.

Capt. Oscar Outhouse has gone to Nova 
Scotia to visit hia mother, for a few days.

Miss Althea Trecarten has gone to 
Lubec, where she has employment for the 

and there are several other

....... .26 J=*=DOOM Full Moon,,
H. L.-Spencer, the venerable'poet, is 

eighty-six years old to-day. He. haq re
covered from his recent illness sufficiently 
tollt out in the sunshine a little «n fine 
days. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mïÿ A.
M. Belding and other friends called today 
to tender congratulations. Messagqeulmve -
cope from as far away as Cattfortrta and MAY
Cflgary, as well as from a few oid friends y Thu 5:16 7*33 kl7 53811:4b
itvNew England. Mr. Spencer is very 7 pri 5; 15 734 6^ 7*7 0t56
pleasantly located in Miss Wilson’s home, 8 3at 5:14 735 ^-*06 L47 
18$£ity Line, West St John, where as he 9 Sun 5:13 736 6® 9*0 236 3*2
says, it is very much like befog in the 10 Mon 5:11 737 iffll ff-44 326 3-St
cofoitty, because of the opefi spaces, toe u Tue 5:10 «9 - ill » Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30.
grap and trees, and the charming quièt 12 Wed 5*6 7:*6lh«H039 439 3:1» Limit Three Months.
of the neighbourhood. Mr. Spencer was --------------- >—------------ ' ^
bo* in Castieton, Vermont eighty-six xHëTide Tablés gird» HP*; are- for 

but has lived in St John for ^,e,Portof St Andrewe tFor"ffir-R*leW- 
thair half a century.-Times-Star, ing; places the time of tk* cae lwfemid

by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be «Ubtraeted inreadh c*mr.

r- ttW- L.W.
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May 1
, Stanley McDermott has commenced 

toÿ (filing pulp wood, 
the Clarence Maguire and Mrs. Minnie 
tic- Maguire, Elmsvllle, called on friends in 
I this place recently.

Mrs. William Mitchell has been visiting 
friends in St Stephen end Calais.

Joseph Wrigley has been making repairs 
on hia buildings.

Earle Maguire and McCann Brothers 
are doing good business sawing laths and 
other lumber.

Frank Stewart, Pleasant Ridge, has 
been plastering at Joseph Wrigley’s.

Rev. M. S. McKay, Presbyterian, 
preached his farewell sermon on the even
ing of April 24, afid has gone to Kirkland, 
Carleton Co.

C, E. McCann was on business to St 
Andrews and St Stephen recently.

A. B. McCann is improving in health.
• Mrs. Robert McGowan is quite poorly
at present.

Mrs. William Hannigan, St Andrews, 
has ,been visiting her brother, Robert Mc-

-»A. G. Stewart St 
the shops of Mrs. 1 
doing * thriving bus: 
and general repaie work.

Mm C. E. McCann’s health is improv-.

vi! Panama - Pacific 
Exposition 

San Francisco

- 'Wart n 
"Starboard your helm ! .

The squat craft duly v

‘ésssa;*
ri

Eastport is the 
ander.

Mr. Ernest Quigley, 
guest of Mr. Randall Fi

Mrs. Mary Mitchell visited Mrs. Charles 
Hanson on Wednesday.

Mr."John Cunningham visited St. Step
hen during the week.

Mr. Curtis Lowery, who has been work
ing for Mr. Charles McCullough, is on the 
sick list

Mrs. James McMillan’s Sunday school 
class met at her home on Tuesday even-

ilsummer;
families going soon. '

• The many friends of Mrs. Webster 
Cosseboom are glad to see her out again.

Mr. Henry Cosseboom has gone to 
Nova Scotia to bring home his new boat.

May 1
Capt Owen Morse of the Schr. Beesie 

Morse, has gone to the Magdalen Islands 
for a load of herring for McLauchlin Bros.

Mrs. Webster Cheney, a resident of 
White Head, died in Lubec, Me., last 
week. She is survived by her husband 
and three sons, also by a sister, Mrs. Wm.
Morse, White Head. The sorrowing fam- ------------ - Grand Harbor O. M . jfajjf

graph operatore throughout the whole of 
the French line*. Many remarkable films 

already beçn taken, and they will be 
at once multiplied and circulated.

The demand for German war films in jj .
the United States and other yrntral coun- D 
tries proves the great interest attaching p q 
to the photographic reporting of the 

It is understood that some of toe 
French films will be exhibited in England 
in the course of the next few weeks.

-

Grope their w»y on the ro 
The storm-swept, treset','1 

Keeping the death-rat 1

Cold;is the wind as the G< 
Howling a dirge with its t
Tearing rittkMttnsK: from
The tune with deadly onu 
• Look to yourselves, oh. 1 
I am the one ye know of «
I make my sport with suo

Bs-

$113.70ago,ye*
ing.

Mr. Charles McKay and his daughter, 
Thelma, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Thomas Johnston, Back Bay.
JWss Hazel Dines visited her home in 

Letite recently..
Mm Groom spent a few days in St 

Stephen- thig week.

April 28. ST. ANDREWS
USE OF THE CINEMATOGRAPH V theGoing and Returning via Chicago. r'1With....

' ' 7 3 ■ y*
- ept. treach’ 

the North 1
The:E

GRAND HARBOR
Cruel the waves of that « 
Whelming the heart witÿ
Hurling their might on th 
Crashing aboard of her*
Buffeting, pounding, a dn 
Sweeping her decks es*

May 3.
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Foster last week and left a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ingalls are receiv

ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby boy.

Mrs. Jas. Mason and Mrs. B. F. Johnson, 
who have been visiting friends in St Step
hen, arrived home by Friday’s boat

Mrs. I. L. Newton and daughter. Hazel, 
returned home from Lubec last week.

Capt Irvin Ingalls, in the Schr. Harvey 
and Ralph, will carry the mail while the 
Steamer "Grand Manan" is off for repairs.

Mrs. Lester Tate and little daughter are 
visiting Mrs. Tates mother, Mrs. John 
Randall, in Cutler, Maine.

George, has rented 
fen Scullin, and is 
ess at horse-shoeing

ran of sf: jütWLCapt Dilbert Guptill and Capt B. A. 
Cheney have gone St John with their re
spective freighters.

Colds are very prevalent in this vicinity 
just now.

,We might mention that house-cleaning 
time has again arrived with its soap-suds, 
paste and paper ; and the Very attractive 
hbmes of a few weeks ago are now turned 
libside-down, and all is ÿoafusion. The 
chairs have been newly .painted, and if 
ypu wish to sit down yon may do 
die wash-bench. O,"blessed house-clean- 
fog time ! O hungry man and tired wo-

have CUSTOIÜSand Germany need 
about them. Car

v
ing. Little tifoy care, qome wit 

The’men oMjrimibyJ 
There a« mines to destre 
And they take the risk, tb 
With a laugh and a joke. 

As the gear goes plus
Honour the trawii 
For Fear they net 
Now on their quo 
With measured ti 
Seeking the hiddi 
Strewn with a do

Death may come In à ten 
Death in a calm or death 
Death without warning, i 
Death with a tearing of li 
Death in a horrible, hide 
Such is the minesweeper 
Careless of terrors and a 
Stolid and steadfast, thej
Cheerfully, simply, fearh 

The men of Grimsby 
Do their bit on the rollin; 
The storm-swept, tread 
Doing theirduty.unfl ind 

Keeping the death-n

The Spectator, March i

Tr
Prev. Officer 
Prev. Officer 

Office hoe re, 9 a.tn. to 4 p^m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

DEER ISLAND CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Service

May 3. 3
Rev. I. G. Shaw, former pastor of Chris

tian Church congregation at Lord's Cove,; 
left her on the Viking enroute to Montana. 
A host of friends wishing* him Bon Voyage. 

Quite a good run of fish in Channel

war./■

so on 1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915
India* Ulan».

H. D. Ohaffey ....... Sub. Collector GRAND MANAN ROUTE■an! _________ •

STRIP UNIFORM FROM PRISONER IN 
CALAIS CELL

StrfiSïdè eSi^nMndîâ Loud1* Cov*. ^ Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St.
b^Edmaids^#90 CQ T. L*Trecarten ..... .>>. Sub. CoHeotor jojm^ Wednesday at 730 a. m., for Grand 

“Pump. eS Tool» Gbaud Habbob. y Manan via Cfohpobello and Eastport.
£1915 6atal0gW, L. I". W. McLaughlin; ..... Prev. Officer Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a.

70 pages of Barela. Sundries, WiLSOit’a bEAOH | m. for St Stephen via Campobello, East-
J" ................. ...  P-°^, PT^tdvreeWSL Stephen at 730 a. j

Im, Frida 
AaepMc

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. in. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leave St Andrews 
at 130 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager

NORTH HEAD
Calais, April 30—Jerome Bridges, a 

private in the third- Canadian contingent 
|or overseas service, which is now station
ed at St Stephen, N. B., across the river 
irom this city, was visited by a squad 
■from his command at the Calais lockup 
Tuesday, when his uniform was stripped^ 
-from his back. Bridges has been arrested 
here gn a charge of breaking and enter
ing preferred by City Marshal Follis of 
"Eastport, who holds a warrant for him.

Bridges crossed from'St Stephen on 
Monday night in company with a number 
of other soldiers in uniform. When ac
costed by the police here he made no 
attempt to deny his idêdtity. His com
rades in arms accompanied him to the 
city building, where the lockup is located 
and for a time the corridor there present
ed a decidedly martial appearance. 
Bridges spent thé night’m a cell and on 
Tuesday the squad,, from his command 
appeared and he was stripped of his uni
form and military insignia. City Marshal 
Crossman communicated with City Mar
shal Follis at Eastport by long distance 
telephone and the latter officer came to 
Calais Tuesday and returned home with

I May 4
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilmore and sister, 

Miss Eliza Cronk, have gone to Lubec for 
the summer.

The Rev. Mr. Kiersted returned on 
Saturday evening with his wife and two 
little boys.

Mr. Roy A. Johnson has arrived from 
St John to spend a few days with his 
family.

Mrs. Alexander Gilmore is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Edward 
Ingalls, of Grand Harbor.

Mr. Charles Thomas and son, Lloyd, 
while fishing off the Bulkhead one day 
last week, lost their trawl.

Mr. Frank Gillismade a short visit here 
last week. . ■*

The steamer M Grand M[anan ” on Fri
day and Saturday encountered the rough-, 
est weather this season.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Edwin 
Redmond has sprained his ankle, but 
nevertheless is able to attend to business.

The Messrs. Harley Gcjffin and James 
Stanley, Jr., went to Eastport on Saturday.

The past week has been a very poor 
one for fishermen.

Mr. Clarence Stanley has a new gaso
line dory all ready for the season’s fishing. 
Mr. William Stanley installed the engine, 

essrs. Robert Bell, Sr., John Gilmore 
Alexander Gilmore spent Wednesday 

with Mrs. Annie Murphy.
Mr. Hugh Bell is making extensive 

repairs on his house.
Mr. Henry Dunbar has bought a new 

gasoline boat.
The steamer ” Grand Manan ” left this 

morning for Yarmouth, where she expects 
to stay for a month to undergo extensive 
repairs for the season. On board beside 
the Captain were the engineer McGray

for Grand Manan via St 
port and Campobello.T.W.BOYD A SON. 

«Metre Dew SI We*.FAIRHAVËN . SHIPPING NEWS; May 3.
Quite a number of boats sought shelter 

in our Harbor during the recent storm.
- The Viking made her first Saturday 

trip! to St. Stephen and back on the 1st m 
spite of the heavy gale and storm.

The catch of herring has been small the 
last few days, on this side of the Island, 
due to the bad weather and high tides.

The men are getting great trades at tlie 
Ifairhaven Trading Co’s, store every even-

Miss A. S. Calder continues to do à good 
business, and keeps a full stock of things 
needed in a country place.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
April 27-30, Mxy 1-4,1915. 

Entered Coastwise

29, Wotor Schr. Casarco, Lord, St. Stephen. 
— Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, SL 

Stephen.
May

1 Motor Schr. Caearco, Lord, Lord’s 
Cove.

3 Stmr. Connors Bit», Warnock, Lord’s 
- Cove.

4 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
“ Motor Schr. Iolanthe, Teed, Westport 

Entered Foreign

Too Much 
Indoor* Causes

.^Tmeadachea 30

BiortTy«-pHAT miserable feeling 
lÿf? 1 is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living.

Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, 
W^J a undice and Constipation come 
Eifrom impurities in the blood 
F one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
efficacious for the last fifty years—and
“*'**■ Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTER’S

MAHffliSTByWCO.,LID.
A FRANK FRENiing. Until further notice the S. S. Connors 

Bros, will ruu as follows :
Leave St John, Jf. B, Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a 
m> for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Beck Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red

‘ foLmwt Q“fl6s KO* Her*y’ I Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Haibor. 
V Stmr. SUtodrewa Graph Etport 5“b?L^i Harb°r’tide

«HpiilrasBt—
B. Otis; Waite, Rob-1 'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors,

30 Motor Sip. Bla, Kinney, Eastport Black’s Harbor, N. B.
“ Motor Sip. Lilia, Wentworth, East- The Company will not be responsible

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

,■
The plans of Ge 

forth and explana 
to how and why 
ways be carried out 
fled from time to tin 
ner they were e- 
The review closes u 
of satisfaction at the 
of the most perfect t 
issue.:

It should be undo 
tive is made pur^ 
standpoint In som 
of length or for othe 
been possible to quo

. There',

CUMMINGS’ COVE
peace May 3?^

Herbert Fountain returned on Saturdày 
last from South Hampton, York Co., 
where he was called by the sudden death 
of his father-in-law, Mr. Farnham.

Hazen Chaffey returned on Saturday to 
LomeviDe, wlftre He will be employed io 
weir building for a period.

Several of the weirs are taking quite a' 
few sardines, and find a ready market at 
$15. upwards per hogshead.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Simpson on Wednesday

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other purl- , . 
fying herbs. ,

At the first approach of f 
••‘Springfever"commence /i 
taking this ‘true Blood I I 
Purifyer* don’t wait for I * 
something worse to f 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
35c. Family size, five 
times as large, (nod.

Dr. Wilson's DeeShot 
Wormatii-k. A reliable - 
<mre for worms. In candy form. 8

his prisoner.
The break with which Bridges is charg

ed is alleged to have been committed 
about three weeks ago, and it is claimed 
that his enlistment with the Canadian 
troops followed shortly after that time;- 
The officers say that Bridges was a form* 
er inmate of the State Industrial School 
for Boys at Cape Elizabeth.

” Without; presumingz to pass upon

and:

port.
I “ Motor Sip. Joeie G Johnston, Eastport. 
I " Motor Bt Athena, Phillips, Eastport.
I " Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

1-STORY OFMr. Cunningham, St John, has been do
ing quite a business ovër the "Island re
cently, taking orders for enlarging photos.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cummings visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Seward Welch on Sunday

port ■ The AlsacMay eHtiRB*E8ÜESBB&,____________ ___________________
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the poeeibility of ; 
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the north of the 1 
double possibility i 
variation ottour tra

;

For You-CAMPOBELLO
May 3.

A sale of refreshments was held in the 
church hall on Thursday evening for the 
jenefit of the Red Cross Society. The 
suin of $8.00 was realized.

Rev. C A. Brown, evangelist gave a 
series of lectures on the war in Europe, 
during the past week, in Merriman’s hall, 
which proved very interesting. Mr. 
Brown is about to atari for the far west 
to engage in evangelistic work.

R. Dibbles of St John spent the past 
week here.

The Amateur Club of St Andrews gave 
an entertainment entitled "The Fruit of 
Hia Folly” in the church hall on Monday 
evening. - They were greeted by a large 

'■ 'ice, despite the bad weather. Much 
is due the Club for their splendid 

achievements.
The first thunder and 

for the season occurred here on Monday 
evening, and has been succeeded by a 
very stormy week, making outdoors em
ployment very dull; nevertheless, the 
teavy rain has brought a fine green to 
the fields, showing that vegetation has 
awakened to the voice of Spring.

About all "of the spring birds have made 
their appearance, and can daily be heard 
chattering among the boughs, getting 
ready their nests for summer.

Word was received here on Saturday 
evening of the death, at St John, of the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
Calder. The body will he brought here 
for interment Mf. Calder is at present 
at the Magdalen Islands.

wIt R.W. Weddall 
R A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

&if you enjoy a cup of 
Teaofapartiddariy 
rich mellow flavor.

KING CoLe will produce a lasting 
glow of satisfaction.

«Yotitt like the flavor” Æ*

port.
1 C leered. Coastwise

Stephen.

SggSt

April\L\ 730.' \* Baptist Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 

I 11a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even, 
ing at 730. *

^ 1ST. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
„ c.__v... . . — „■ „ Meahan,D.D. Pastor. Services Son-
- tteor sMuSh^^^rt, &0° “•m” 1 m' and ™
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“ Moto^n^Bthel S. Holt, Greenlaw, ^n^^Kayer and'sermon100 Sun- 

I » w°t0rMertMt Etafoort. Fre^CTS^rice‘730. FridaV8’ EV6”me 

h Motor
I * EastportI U irlSSÊ^^ort

I “ Motor ap, Lffia, Rrt.
f » O®» hours from

t I binsto?- I Money Order and Savings Bank bae-
| I “ Stmr, Grand Mariait McKmmm, East- mess transacted during open hour.-,
I .. M^Sln Lilia. Wentworth foanu. Letters within the Dominion and td 
m .. ^ r*1* t’e'ted States and Mexico, Great

1 .. W—- ci- i-fljç G-, Jdinsori. fistoort. Britain, Egypt pnd all parts of,the
i riiatiButpirs, 2 t».t» per ounce or fractùw 

-«S2K -, "l'Ùweefc Tri utherBeantriee, 6 cents tor
1 stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- ‘he first ounce, and 3 cents for each

I addition* onrifot,,
^ Post cards bne cent each, to any ad-
SVy,- dree in Oannda, United States or Mei- 
tugaits, ^ peggySletwo oenie each,.to other, 
gt countries.
|6ftrt. I Newspapers and periodicals, to any 
, east. I ln Canada, United States and

Mexico, one cent per four ounces. 
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Ho use trying to tack in the face 
l of these facts. f
[ Here .are the toughest, strongest, 

longest-wearing, best 1 
you ever laid eyes on. \ -

I ^ey won’t leak, cryk, peet y tear

I Tliey’re brown—not black. .
I Made like the famous Goo^rlclKAi 
I Tires in tire same World’s l$rg 

rubber factory. i t
The same new rubber got 
that goes into G 
toughest known.
The same famous "uni 
process vulcanizes them u 
pressure Into a single li 

- piece.
No others can compare—ho others 
made this way. t f

t The fit Is thirty fathom 
They're built on lasts thi 
your foot when you’re woi
Save money—get more w 

I comfort—more looks,
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merchants here recently. |
?WO-eWi3, engineer at Head Harbor tot 
alarm, spent the week-end at his home m I 
West St. John, N. B.
- Ttiteia Babcock returned on Tuea4*»t 
from t%iladelphia, wheré he has been frir 
the past few months.

Miss Agatha Van Tassel went on Sim-1 
day last to Ltfoec, Me., where she will % 
employed during the summer months.
’ Mr. and Mrs. John Calder returned on 
Saturday from St John, where Mr. Cutler 
has been employed at the winter port for 
some time. H-

■ Mr, Paul Enos, who has been ill for 
sonfo time, is recovering, wri are very gjad |
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